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Ibnntor Denies Urging Life

to Publish sn Article

By C. P. TRUS8DX
apDCill to Tht Bow Tert Tl»t

. ^
WASHINGTON,

Robert F
of New Tt

of BBd to

Bomote, while he

ifcy General, am
f James R. Hoffm. Tibm said to have occurred

Jaffa, the Teamsters
"

ideal, was in Segd

the Federal Geaernafent,

Mney General Hr. K<

Might to have Ltfe

bblish an interview „

hroa, a disgruntled fasmitog

(fidal. The effect ofThearti-

te would presumably paws been

a prejudice public opinion

gainst Hoffa while he arms hav-

* legal difficulties with the

tovensment.

Senator Kennedy promptly

4wtied the charge, saying that

W had not attempted to "plant**

a. story about Hoffa with the

magazine. He said that Mr._
Bsib-M "been in fear of his

in bam
his charge
a Benate

snaking to deter-

whether Government
violated privacy to en-j

laws. He appeared withj

Cohn, who was Chief'

of the Senate Bubcom-
Itee an Investigations in 1953-

(

while Senator Joseph TL Mc-
was chairman. Hr. Ken-
ans then the minority!
of the same subcommit-!counsel

Hr. Rolan was counsel for
r. Cohn, now a lawyer in New

fork, whim Hr. Cohn was tried
id acquitted last year on 10
-"its of perjury and obstruc-

of justice. Both lawyers
been put under Post Office
^ mt mail covers,

which mail is unden— to detect possible
tdoing.

While Hr. Cohn was under
lent Hr. Bolan testified,

magazine published an ar-
about him. In seeking to
“*Jne whether the Justice

tent had had anything
do with It, he said, he caused
Ufa files on the article

Hr. Cohn to be sub-
It was In this file,

1

said, that he found the ref-
nee to the Hoffa case,
5pmrenUy Included there by a!

_ erlcal error.
I

9 At the time Hr. Kennedy was!
I skid to have encouraged the!

|
article, Hoffm was under indict-
ment for mail fraud. He and a|

*
Detroit banking executive had’

jbsen charged by a Federal
jury with misusing for
ml profit $500,000 in

Italian funds for the development
—f a retirement village for team-
tors' union members In Florida.
On July 1$, 1961, all 12 counts!

1

the indictment were dls-i
few IW*wl TikIm * «- '« wwjgc wUBCUU

Ueb in Orlando, Fla., be-
ef a defect in the selec-

of the grand jury.
In support of his charge, Mr.
"lap presented what he iden-

** a copy of a ntemoran-
dated March 6, 19*1. n

gjn* from Henry Suydam, then
Washington bureau chief for

Fe magazine, and was ad*
ed to CL K. Thompson, a
editor in New York. •

nLast Saturday/; it read, ij
^ a emu mini Bob Kennedy 1

if 1 could drop what-
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and be **high

de&gkted.

"He makes the suggestion

tint Hie piece go Into Baron's

background sad philosophy, to

help explain his disgust with

Hoffa and his motive for break-

ing with the teamsters. Bob

agrees that a ghost writer

makes good sense."

In. denying Mr. BoJan's

charges, Mr. Kennedy said that

Mr. Baron had suggested an
article in Life.

Tf he was killed,** the Sen-

first dm mail to

fDo not reveal this to addressee
or other unauthorised person.**

**It was like an act of God,

this delivery of the cover order,**

Mr. Bolan aid He oplained
that with its aid he was able
to get the cover canceled Fed-
eral Judge Archie Dawson, who
issued the stoppage order, de-
scribed the surveillance as be-
ing "shocking," be said.

Mr. Cohn said that two covers
had also been pot upon his mail.
One, he said, was obtained by
the Internal Revenue Service,

I 4.w ^ a at. —

.

ator said, "he wanted to be|u« t>uier ay uw omce m the

able to teU his story through ignited States Attorney, Robert

Life magazine. I put him in

touch. The story was not to be
published unless something hap-
pened to him."

At this time, Mr. Kennedy
said, Mr. Baron was a witness

M. Morgenhau.
In addition, Mr. Cohn said,

his clients underwent interroga-
tion. he was asked to provide
a list of the telephones he used,
and relate conversations he held

cooperating with the Federal i

over **«»• In the course of more
Bureau of Investigation and.^n^0 koure of questioning,

!• TJ&lui Press Ttitphoto

* APPEARS AT MAIL INQUIRY: Roy M. Cohn, right,

with Representative Robert L. Leggett, Democrat of Cali-

fornia, before Mr, Cohn testified at hearing of panel of

. Senate Judiciary Committee investigating censorship of

mail by the Government Mr. Cohn said his mail bad
been examined while be was under Indictment last year.

Jfwer I was doing and come to

«i office. I did, and when I got
bhere he closed the door and
%old me the following:
f "In a back room was a high
Jofftcial of the teamsters, a man
fwho had been privy to the inner
{workings of the organization
jftnce 1953. He was particularly

riedgeabie about Hoffa.

•The man had been work-

Sam Baron, of the warehouse-
men's branch of the teamsters.
He was said now to be con-

nected with "some blue-collar

workers’ union."

In March, 1962, Hoffa was
arrested in Washington on an
assault charge. He was accused
of beating up Mr. Baron in a
dispute at the union's beau-
quarters. Ttie charge was dis-

Mr. Cohn said, he answered all

of the 4,851 questions put to
him.

Both Mr. Cohn and Mr. Bolan
protested that the surveillance
through mail covers and other
actions had seriously handicap-
ped them in preparing the de-
fense for Mr. Cohn’s case.

Senator Edward V. Long, the

different kind oflMisflouri Deniocrat who heads
the subcommittee, called Mr.
Bolan's testimony "shocking,"
and said he would forward the.
transcript of the testimony cm
this phase to the full Judiciary
Committee, of which the sub-

the Department of Justice.

Asked whether It was not un-
usual for a Government official

to najs a witness on to a mag-
azine, Mr. Kennedy said:

"Not really.*'

The Senator pointed out that
no article had appeared in Life
until after Mr. Baron had bro-
ken with Hoffa, and that it

then was a
article.

"This was about 12 or 18
months later," he said.

*T simply made sure that the
information he had was avail-
able to the magazine. While I

was Attorney General no in-

formation was furnished to any
publication about anyone under
indictment. At that time Life
magazine contacted the Justice
Department, but no information
was furnished directly or in-

directly by the department. This
was something purely between
Mr. Baron and Life magazine.

In discussing with the com-
mittee the mall cover that was

directly with Remedy *»ter. Hoffa ie appeal-

secret fo* the last two years
was now so disillusioned and

with the corruption
saw all around him,
cularly as concerns Hoffa,

t he has just about decided
make a public break with
union.

‘•Kennedy said be had sug-
to this man that he make)

break via an article in Life
the form of a personal ex-

of Hoffa.
Kennedy asked my personal

that for the moment only
and I would know of this

ft

The teamster official In the
room was Identified

1** convictions in two other
cases, one on a charge of jury-
tampering in Nashville last

year and the other on charges
of fraud in Chicago.

Another memo, dated only

‘Thursday," and signed "Hank
Suydam,” said:

T told Kennedy of your

"There is a question of Juris-
diction in this matter and I
would like the committee to
rule on it It is obvious that
the Department of Justice was
attempting to try cases is the
press. To me that Is a very
serious charge.'*

i

Kennedy Called •Correct?

Reached at his home last
applied while Mr. Cohn was

|

night, Edward K. Thompson,
j tr. r»_i i * y :j. niJ iie»uuci ftjuujviuiimi, xnu. ouumiuic uuc cuiiyi

,

said that he had learned acci-
dentally that his mail was
under surveillance. On his regu-
lar postman's day off, he
related, a substitute, in deliver-
ing his mail at home,
delivered the order for cover-
age. Dated March 29, 1963, it

bore the warning to the post-
man: n- - —

»

"Confidential — submit aD

ator Kennedy's statement on
this matter is basically cor-
rect."

"As far as I understand,"
Mr. Thompson continued,
"Baron wanted an oattst hr a
magazine and was Introduced
to Suydam by Bob Kennedy.
Beyond introducing us to

Baron, that was the last we
heard of Kennedy." *
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Senate Quiz Hinted
* - %

- ’ * •- 1 ' ^

On Kennedy Action
Chl4£*4 Press International

WASHINGTON, Mart* 3—
4en. Robert F. Kennedy'*
methods. while Attorney Gen
eral in prosecuting Teamsters
boss James R. Hoffa and New
York lawyer Roy M. Cohn may
be renewed by a Congression-
al committee.

That possibility arose for the

{Union chief was under indict*

merit
Kennedy denied the accuse

tiro.

Bolan represented Cohn in

New York last year when the
former McCarthy committee
counsel was tried and acquitted
of charges of attempting to

bribe a United States attorney.
_ r\AV4IU t;A|1W A It MtT

V cuj vuici

Sett. Edward V. <Long (D-Mo.

)

said Jie would present new
charges against Kennedy to

|he Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee.

Accusation Denied

Former Rep. Roland V.
Llbonati (D-Bl.) pushed a
similar move in the House last

Jear. The House Judiciary
committee ultimately approved
A <1; a ^ ceejl raxrn *i~m r nl i ifri < n
fl wuu^ii icaviuuuii ttr

study enforcement policies of
-the Justice Department So
far nothing has come of it.

Long did not indicate he
^would press for a review by
the Senate committee. He said
[tie would merely turn over a
transcript of testimony by a
witness before his subcommit-
ftee yesterday. Long's panel
U Investigating government
mnsmirkcr~»vwr«.a .

Tear of HU Life*

' Thomas A. Bolan, a New
York lawyer, told senators
that Kennedy used tria!-by-

newspaper to turn public opin-
io® against Hoffa while the

* __

/'fth M- mi. kA a 1»A f 1 W trMi
IV aiW IC9UL1CU JWj

terflay, made only indirect ref ]

erences to Kennedy.

Bat Bolan told the subcom-i
mittee that Kennedy planted*
an article about a dissatisfied

Teamster official in Life Mag-
azine.

Kennedy denied the charge
The New York Democrat said
the Teamster official—Sam
Baron—came to him "in fear
A* Vim -Iff***va mo *M^ f

According to Kennedy, Bar-
on said he wanted to get in

touch with some non-govern-
mental official to tell his story.
Kennedy said he set up a

meeting with Life magazine
with the understanding that

nothing would be published
until something happened to
Baron. »

*Aided* FBI
At the same time, Hoffa was

under indictment and Baron
waa •^cooperating with the
FBT" Kennedy said.

Bolan was testifying before
the subcommittee about a mail
cover placed on him. Bolan
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tyid ht iflTnr across the infor-

mation about Kennedy '

irr

volvexnent in the Life story
while investigating the cir-

cumstances surrounding a sim-
fcr story on Cohn.

Bolan said a mail cover

—

*rtiere postal officials keeps
tabs on mail deliveries of cer-

tain persons—was piaced on
him when he became Cohn’s
lawyer. Cohn at the time was
charged with trying to bribe
a government official to quash
an indictment against other
persons.

According to Bolan, Kenne-
dy also provided information
to Life magazine about Cohn

I Kennedy admitted that Life
[contacted him about Cohn. But
lie said 4

4

no information was
famished on Mr. Cohn either
directly or indirectly.”



RfK Tactics

I

Hit in Hoffa,

IPaIih r
vvmi cawj
WASTOfGTON. March S—Sen. Robert F

Kennedy's methods, while
Attorney General, in prose*
eating Teamsters boss*o»» R. Hoffa and Neir
Torlc attorney Roy m. Cohn

be reviewed htr s

I’

w -- m yy^i
«res«onai committee. 4
Ttot povtwtf arote yetier.

<•7 f«r the second time la a
rear when gelt. Edward V. Lon*
<DuM*.), mid he would pn.

•y eharym again,* the
ronner Attorney Genertl to the
Sen*t« JaAldiyy Committee.

Roland V. Lib*
pushed « yipn-

^*** in the House last
-The Bouse Judiciary

Committee ultimately approved» watered-dawn ^
J^j^orwinent policies of

Justice Dept. 80 far noth*
tec mm ha* come of it

TO REVIEW
Sen. Xxmc did not indicate

t» would pram for a review byat. ..

wumuccee.

!

®e
merely tans

» traaaerim af teettnany
hr a witoo- before his mb.««*«• yesterday. Sen.

* Panel it hnstbsttu
ffWffflMPlH mm, mm I

l.gfw Xr*t attorney ThomasA Boltn told SenaWH jlfter-
dty tbst Mr. Kennedy used
.fclal-by-newgpaper to turn pub-
'Be opinion against Hoffa while
the union chief was under In*
mivuicxH*

Sea Kennedy denied the me*
auction,
Mr, Bolen represented Mr,

Ooha in New York lost ntr
whm the former McCarthy

j
committee counsel vm tried

'mud acquitted of charges of at-

j
tempting to bribe ft U. & at*

Jtortiey.

s_ Mr. Oohn, who also testified
_FBTOimy, suds only indirect
preference* to Mr. Kennedy,
a Bat Mr. Bolan told the sub-
gccawnlttee that Mr. Kennedy
1planted an article about a dis-
satisfied Teamster official in
Life Magairtnc,

\
Mr. Kennedy dented the

1 dune. The New York Denso-
1 crat said the Teamster official

j
—Sam Baron**«caine to him “fas

e
*' r of his iiiV

tooordlng to Mr. Kennedy,
. Baron said he wanted to
in touch with some non*

ernmentai official to tell his
story. Mr. Kennedy said he set
up a meeting with Life Mass-
One with the understanding
that nothing would be pub-
lished until something hap*

^

pened to Mr. Baron.

|
g UNDER INDICTMENT

|
At the same time, Hoffa was

under Indictment, and Mr.

j Baron was “cooperating with
Jthe FBI." Mr. Kennedy said*

J Bolan was testifying be-

|
fore the subcommittee about a
.mail cover placed on him. Mr,
|bo!m nil he crate acroae tb.
Information about Mr, K«ot*
nedy*s involvement fa th# gj#>
story while Investigating tho
circumstances surrounding a
similar story on Mr. Cohn,

According to Mr. Bolan, Mr,
Kennedy also provided tnfor*
mathm to Life Magnate about
Mr. Cohn.

Mr. Kennedy admitted that
|Ufe contacted him about Mr,
Cohn. But he said “no Informa-
tion was furnished omAtejOofan
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w Cbhn Loses $631,932 Appeal—*
Lawyer Boy Coho suffered a setback yesterday when

'

the Appellate Division of State Supreme Court sus-
tained a lower court ruling that he must pay *631,932 to
Martin B. and Aarnctus J. StelnthaL hmth»pi wti/i Bom^ " — - — T nwv VWM
M. Steinthal & Co., for breach of contract. The brothers,

f.
who manufacture military parachutes, charged that Mr. I

' Cohn failed to pay off on a promise he made In negoti-
ating to buy their company for the Lionel Co. when he

i
t

was chairman there. I
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^Colin Wins the Case

He Bet $1 He’d Lose
"/ thank God for the United Statee of

America, where no matter who in high placet
moves against you, there it a recourse to a
jury of It Americans." -tyM. CrtiMrlUM
By Milton Lewia

Of Tka Herat* Tribunt J(«#

At 11:25 a. m. yesterday,

twenty-four hours after a
tlury began considering his

lease, Roy M. Cohn stood In

k hallway outside the courts

|*oom and turned to a reporter.

*Tm very pessimistic/' Mr.
Cohn said. “I'm going to be
convicted/’

The reporter disagreed.

"You're going to be acquit-
ted/' he said.

“You're wrong/1 Mr. Cohn
said. “Ill make you a $1 bet.

I'm going to be convicted/'

As Mr. Cohn made his bet.

a bailiff called: “All ini’*

Nervously Mr. Cohn turned,
walked into Hoorn 110 of U.8.
Court House— and lost his
bet.

Mr. Cohn had been stand-
ing-eetoial in Room 110 since
June 9 on three counts of

Roy ML Cohn
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fjpfll11 ! ton- of otatruct-

ptef justice. WheiT tie r*-

enteoed and Mt down, hi*

OP-defmrtant. lawyer Murray
X. Oottesman, named in two
pcijuiy count*, sat two seats

to his Wt £ven before the

*ti#riwefc cm bench and the

mate Mn, the word
spread: “A verdict has been

* "Quiet! Quiet!" deputy

MMMtadU shouted. "Everybody

|Wk in their seats.*- '

A moment later. Judge
lift] dismissed the jury

with thanks, and without

comment on the verdict. The
first to be excused were the

four alternates. One of them,
9 IWI^I * nilh*Mill MiJ !'• i>VUU| «>

liahing company clerk, wiped

tears from her eyes as she

said to Mr. Cohn: "I’m so

happy for you."

spread:

ftudiey B. Bound
Amot** M d.“ ^ UV tt Li iiuu iUO

-Bft&-iIoor chambers to the
fb*t-ftoor courtroom. He ar-

hved at 11:35 a. m. The jury
Bled in at 11:17. Only the

foreman shot a jfuick glance

at Mr. Cohn.' The other Ilf

studiously avoided looking at

L--^ia ism B«y agreed on a'

[verdfct?

Claude C. Applegate, re-
tired salesman, of *16 B. 36th
fit., the foreman, answered:

’Tfl have reached a verdict.
We have Xbund unanimously
ft* defendants not guilty on
an the charges."

^eugihto

:

^There ni shriek of
d^Tfo-Vlt flMki fkai 1 - * - -

... ~ MWH M4C O^lAVUn,
cspedaQy from women and
Utt* of Mr Cohn’s law as**-
datesi^ the audience. Mfr
Cohn^nd one of his ha
partoela, Thomas Bolan, who
had IM sittinrto Mr. Cohn’s
rightJdl through the Wo
trialArgimped up and throw
-thetadffms arouiul each ofeer.
Mr. C§a then leaned acxte
Mr. TOjin and gripped 6
right^JWnd of— his
ffiwu^jur. w irnip,

Mr. <Sott**m*n nn to the
Ttfl end tried to kiss both
UsVUe fhd dmukhtef SI tEe

Hi DDV
ja*u i i

Mr. Cohn left the well of

the court, rushed up to the

reporter with whom he had
the bet, pulled out a clasped
. . r 11 _ » Will- .—J k.Vt I

uun mu oi ouu. buu u*uucu
t

over |1. "This Is the happiest

fill I ever paid In my life,”

•*** Mr, Cohn.
I

30» reporter pocketed the
;

{money.
* m ..^4 4a 4Wa Vi _ _

Mr. i/onn wciu w we MUiiw-|

tog’s press room, the same

room in which he said, when
he was indicted last 8epfcem-[

ber, that the charges against?

him stemmed from a "per-

sonal vendetta" on the part

of Attorney General Robert

F. Kennedy. The later was
counsel to the Democratic
minority when Mr. Cohn was
counsel to the Republican

majority 10 years ago on the
_ — _ i 1. _ #1 ^.4. Vm a _
Mcutruiy ocrmic nivww**^
tag Committee. They almost

came to blows while serving

on the committee.

Now Mr. Cohn, after prais-

ing Judge Bonsai’s fairness
»uj certain witnesses who '

testified In his behalf—for-
mer U. 6. Attorney S. Hazard
Gillespie; Louis B. Nichols,

former associate director of

the FBI; and Ned Spellman.

Cardinal Spellman’s nephew-
said: "I thank God for the

United States of America,
where no matter who in high

places moves against you
there is a recourse to a jury

of^12 Americans."

^ mt. Cohn, who last Sep-

Z --

TL* Jfr

;wr:



had also accused Oip saving from tndicIpfiaL—
Attorney Robert is 1959 of four subsequently

Acorsenthmu u being part
» e< ttm “peino&2 vendetta*'

'•gainst him, was asked to

jBame the person dr persons

ija 1959 of four subsequently
confessed members of the $5
million United Dye & Chem-
ical Corp* stock fraud. Three
of these men testified against

~^in high pismr** be was re- Mr. Cohn in this trial. He and
’herring to. 'The statement Mr. Gottesman allegedly

^Speaks for itself," he said, committed perjury before a
Mr. Gottesman allegedly

committed perjury before a
1962 grand jury trying to

^ iT’STATtr determine how the four^ IAI

1

- swindlers avoided indictment
in 1959.

Tlae short, slight, 37-year- There was testimony that
old Mr. Cohn was ecstatic as Mr, Cohn split |5Q>0oo with
well-wishers patted him on Morton s. Robson, who was
toe back or shook his hand, chief assistant U. S. Attorney
^e gave orders to call nuiner- *959 Both denied this, just
eus people around town, in- M Mr*. Cohn denied obstruct-
eluding his mother* trig justice by allegedly in-

What is he going to do fluencing other grand jury
now? T’m going back to witnesses. There also was tes-

work and face a bunch of timony—never denied—that
angry clients who have been Leonard R Glass, who as an
wondering what I've been assistant U. S. Attorney in
doing down here the last few 1959 was in charge of the
I oonths." stock fraud inquiry, fed grand

He was reminded of what jury questions in advance to

« had said during the first one of the four swindlers,

trial and what he had re-

peated on Wednesday, shortly FREF
after the Jury got the case •

at 11:30 a. m.—T don't see i

how anyone can expect 12 After his press conference
j

people to agree ftbout ftny- end separate Interviews for ,

thin* concerning me.” various radio and TV report- i

; , s zttrs&zx
SL? m m. -*•_ *"**w»« " «•'

Cohn said: “I humbly admit A^_I iree n°w
., .

1 v JZa You want the air-condi-
1

* **“*
tioned c*r?” Mr. Bolan re-

!

wron*
piled.

L *£' Gottesn‘*n
> J

7 A moment lftter they
U 20 yean older than Mr. stepped into a chauffeur-
Cohn, said: “It was a real driven air-conditioned C&dfi-

,

nichtmare Now I can go back lac p,rked on^ ot^
,

to the practice of law ” hoUae .

One reason for Mr. Cohn's It was In this court house
pessimism yesterday morning, that Mr. Cohn first made a
be said, was this: the mem- name for himself as a “boy
ory of how the jury in the wonder Federal prosecutor
first trial stood last April 19 before going on to an inter-—11 for conviction on one
'perjury count* That panel
was dismissed and a mistrial Committee*
called, after four days of de- **jj j doi
liberations, because of the house for s
‘deatfrirf a ^Mfor's father. j won't coi

1 The charges stemmed from Oohn.

national reputation as a
member of the McCarthy

“If I don't see this court
house for an awful long time
I won't complain," said Mr.
Oohn. —

'
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- a Federal Jury entered its

second day of deliberations

today to decide the fate of

one-time lawyer-boy wonder
r Roy M. Cohn.

The jury goes back Into

session in a special room at

!
ftie federal courthouse in

;
Foley Square, where Mr.
Cohn, $7, a former aide to

1 the late (Sen. Joseph R. Mc-

Carthy, R.-Wls.) began his

climb to fame and fortune as

a federal attorney.

Now he stands accused el

obstruction of Justice and.
with a ce-defendant, Murray
JL Gottesman, 57, another
New York lawyer, with per-

jury before arand juries

which, in 1962 and 1*63,

probed into the 1959 United

Dye and Chemical Corp. stack
fraud ease.

It is the second time the
two lawyers have been
brought to trial on the

charges, the first ending in fit

mis-trial last April 19 when a

juror withdrew on the fourth

day of deliberations because
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’-of the death of her father. 1

f -Ta cure that will not
' happen thU time, Judge
Dudley B. Bonsai retained

J'the four alternate jsron who
eat through the 26 days of

'the trial.

After deliberating for close

to 7% hours, the 11 men and
one woman were dismissed

tor the night at 10:45 pm.

f

hey were taken to an un-
sclosed midtown hotel.

Outwardly unruffled, Mr.
>hn had spent the entire day

A car near the courtroom, chat-

ting with friends, granting in-

terviews with reporters, or mov-
ing to a bench in the park
across the street to have pho-
lographers take his picture. N

i He repeated what he had
paid during the April jury de-

liberation*:

r *1 don't see how anyone can
.expect 12 people to agree about
anything concerning nlfc"

1 Jhrinv lift picture taking, he

was asked to ‘"show confidence.”
**I yn*t do that, m

T

mood
never changes,” he answered.
One of his contentions dur-

ing both trials was that “cer-

tain persons" in the Justice

Department were out to “get"
him. It was an apparent refer-

ence to Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy, who was counsel to
the Democratic minority dur-
ing the Army-McCarthy hear-
ings when Mr. Cohn was the
senator’s counsel.

Mr. Kennedy’s name arose

during his talk with reporters

yesterday when Mr. Cohn was
asked If the attorney general

will be President JohnsonV
running mate. /

“Goldwater’s hick eonldrft

hold out that long.” he said. /
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Cota Goes Free. Pals Go Whee
By NOKMA ABRAMS ud BARRY SCHLEGEL

A wfld outburst of cheers from his friends greeted attorney Roy M. Cohn, one-
e boy wonder of the legal profession, as he was acquitted yesterday on the second go-

pound in Federal Court on charges of perjury and obstruction of justice.
11 men and ene
maDmi the com a

at «i(ht Kovif, 87 minutes

getting It Wednesday—also

gwtnmed a verdict of not gnfltj

ftr Cobn's co-defendant. lawyer
Ibujty E_ Cottesman. The letter
pil been accused of perjury,

g uproar was touched off at
A. X. when panel foreman
C. Applegate, in response

the usual query from Judge
B. Bonsai, said:

*We have found unanimously
danta are net guilty."

Cohn and Ids law partner,
mas Brian* lumped to their
at the defense, table and

each other. Then both
trial counsel Frank Rai-

sa the hack in their joy.
Gottesman tapped up and

oyer to the rail separating
well of the court from the
tore’ benches. Itas, he

braced and kisaed his wife,
to*-

t Women Try t# Kim The*
f Bewil women in the front row
lsepubrvely leaned over the rail

jte kiee Oottesnu, while others
pn*A te get to Cohn. At Ads
point, Bonsai hammered with kis
tftasl tft motors order. w——

remain seated until the jurors
were discharged. As they pre-
pared to file out, the judge re-
marked:

would be entirely inappro-
priate for me and, indeed, any-
one else, to comment as to your
verdict. I have admired the way
you hare gone about your delib-
erations. i want to thank aJl of

from the bottom of mjj'

i
• After the panel tad gone
Rakhle stepped up to the bene

and complimented Bonsai “for

jour fairness and complete con-

sideration throughout this trial."

Joining him in praise of the jurist

were Gottesman’s lawyer, Henry
K. Chapman, and the government
prosecutor. Assistant U. 8, At-
torney Gerald Walpin.

AM 8^. A . dbAtte
- 1W uuiwaub UOdMWllAi turn
lawyers and friends, then trooped
down to the press room where the
37-year-old Cohn took off his coat,
unbuttoned his collar and chatted
with the press. m - *
Rakhle said his client's inne-
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ROY COHN, THE ORDEAL IS OVER

Roy M. Cohn and his co-defendant were acquitted
.

today by a Federal Court Jury of 11 men and one woman.
*

The Jury found the former

aide to the late Sen. Joseph

R. McCarthy not guilty on three

^ count* of perjury and four of

, obstruction of Justice.

His co-defendant, lawyer
MHiUUL-I. Gottesman, was

- found Innocent of two counts

of perjury.

The acquittal came after
more than nine hours of de-

liberation, sevcn-and-a-half ol

them yesterday. L ~

It marked an abrupt end to

tic

SL. 1 ZT2. '
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|
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I
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Second Cohn
p

Pprinrv Trialvi j«ii
| • mi

Going to Jury
The Federal Court retrial

of attorneys Roy M. Cohn and
Murray B. Oottesman on
perjury and obstruction of

Justice charges stemming from
the $5 million United Dye and
vifVAiuvsi wi ovwa awmuio
goes to the jury today.

cleverest, most bramt+Uamptf
to obliterate Use truth** and
told the panel:

Toi have to decide who It

lying.**

The charges rtvoive on an
alleged efforts during the in-
vestigation of the United Dye
and Chemical case to have the
names of four convicted swin-
dlers omitted from an Indict*
ment returned In 1959. \j

The panel of 11 men and one
woman, bulwarked by three
men and one woman alternate!,

begins deliberations on the fa;*

of the two lawyers after hear*
l&g a charge by Judge Dudlior

^ Bonsai.

MISTRIAL SAFEGUARD
The alternates will be in on

the deliberations to avert re-

.
peat of the abrupt end of the
first trial when one of the

jurors was dismissed because
of a death in the family. The
alternates had been dismissed
when deliberations began.

In a four-hour summation
yesterday. Asst UJ3. Atty.

Gerald Walpln told the Jury:
' "The government Is convinced
yon w£f net be diverted from
1L. 1. J . «
mi* wun mo wav iniui vj

any fogging attempts.9*

y go btosted the defendants
as "participants In onf Of Wi“r
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JudjeJeady to Give.

Cohn Case to Jury

,

Af**r * 25-day trial. Federal
Jud^e Dudley B. Bonsai gives
the Roy Cohn case to the jury
lodey.

To avoid a repetition of the
mistrial that ended the first
Cohn case April 19, four al-
ternate jurors are being re-
tained. The death of a juror

1

#
/ather during deliberations led
a the mistrial.

Cohn, charged with blocking
, ndictmeni of four stock swin-
dlers and then lying to a grand
jury investigating the case,
faces up to 35 years imprison-
ment and a fine of $26,000 if
found guilty on all nine counts.
His co-defendant, attorney Mur-
ray E. Gotteaman, is charged
with two counts of perjury,
lor which he could get up to*

fUt/~
a
™=i

n and * *4000
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(MmmH Ql^inf In Space Btl««)

judge Ready to Give.

Cohn Case to jury

After a 25-day trial. Federal
Judge Dudley B. Bonsai gives
the Roy Cohn case to the jury
today.

To avoid a repetition of the
mistrial that ended the first

Cohn case April 19, four al-

ternate jurors are being re
gained. The death of a juror's
ather during deliberations led

o the mistrial

Cohn, charged with blocking
ndictmeiit of four stock swin-
dlers and then lying to a grand
jury investigating the case,
faces up to 35 years Imprison-
ment and a fine of $26,000 1!

found guilty on all nine counts.
Hli Hftir.- 41VJ iT« Mi T

ray £. Gottesman, is charged
with two counts of perjury,
lor which he could get up to

30 years in jail and a $4000
XUfc ”

Woo

(Indicate page, noma of

n»wipop«r, city and etata.)
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{Cohn Perjury Case &oing to ttte Jury
For the second lime in three

j

months, a federal court jury
today will begin deliberating
charges ol perjury and obstruc-
tion of justice against Roy M.
Cohn and a co-defendant.
The jury, which heard sum-

mations yesterday, will retire
after Federal Judge Dudley
Rnnul riolivort hi« rharoo— fr'-*

. Cohn's first trial ended in a
mistrial on the fourth day of
deliberations as a result of the

!

death of a juror’s father.

The 37-year-old lawyer, once
chlei-'co«sael to the late Sen.

McCarthy’s investigating sub-

committee, is accused of lying
before federal grand jury panels
probing a 1959 stock fraud in-

dictment A fellow attorney,

Murray A. Gottesman, 57, is

charged with perjury.

Summing up after five weeks
of testimony, Asst. U. S. Atty.

Gerald Walpin yesterday brand-
ed the defendants as partici-

pants in "one of the cleverest,

most brazen attempts to obliter-

ate the truth.”

Walpin reviewed government
evidence of a scheme In which

the defendants arranged to help
four since-confessed swindlers
escape indiclment in the fraud
case.

Government witnessed claimed
that Cohn got one-third of a"

$50,000 bribe and the remainder
went to Morton B. Robson, chief

assistant U. S. Attorney in 1959.
On t

k

a rt ftn/1 n eviilvit me «n in i bvj

,

will vviiii pi»u

Gottesman denied the charges.
They claimed that Cohn's role
was arranging for Gottesman.
to represent two of the men
summoned before the 1959
grand Jury. - ^

Da..: 7/1 ^/6U
Edition: LATE C ITY
Author:

Editor* DOROTHY SOHIFF
Till.: MORTON ROBSON FOR-
MER AUSA SDNYjROY COH

Character: BRIBERY

Clataification: BU
Submittino Otftcai NYO
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Ther®

ohn Jury

Alternates

I Being Held
\

i Federal Judgs Dudley B.

gonial win start charging

the jury 1» the Boy M. Cohn
perjury trial at 1:30 this

And to avoid a possible

Usual, m occurred on April,,

19 after a jury had been do- /

liberating for tour days,'*

|

Judge Bonsai win hold on t^

I the four alternates until the
I jury In this retrial has been
*discharged.

The first trial ended In an
anti-climax because thi

father of one of the jurors
died. That panel also had
four alternates, but they were
dismissed after Judge Archie
O- Dawson completed his
charge.

Assistant TJ. B. Attorney
Oerald Waipln took lour
hours to sum up yesterday,
the 25th day of the current
trial, which began June t.
He warned the Jury of 11 men
and one woman—plus the
three men and one woman
alternates—not to be side-

tracked by what he called
defense "fogging attempts.”

This was a reference to the
defense repeatedly bringing
in the name of Leonard B.
Glam, who was an assistant

J7* 0. Attorney in 1959 In

.

charge of a $5 million stock
fraud Investigation which ul-
^tlznataiy led to the current
Indictment of Mr. Gate on
perjury and ohstructftan of
justice charges. A co-
defendant, lawyer Murray M.
GoUgsaan, la charged only
with perjury. — "^

^BBHBBT>y the defense that
Mr. Glass fed grand Jury
questions in advance to one of
four stock swindlers who
avoided Indictment in 1959.
though the four later were

1 named and all pleaded guilty,
Mr. Glass, now in private
practice, has never come for-
ward—either in the Ill's t or
second Cohn trial—to deny
this sworn testimony.

There also was testimony
tta*i Mr. Cohn and Morton 8.

,

Hobson, who m chief u- «

•toant TT. 8. Attorney In 1858,
‘

f
a $50,000 payoff to keep

;

four swindlers from In-
|

oeat that year. Both Mr.
1

i and Mr. Hobson, also
In private practice, cave

the Ue to this testimony

Prosecutor Waipln referred
to these alleged “tmpro-
prtetfae” by the Messrs. Glass
•ad Robson, and noted that
tt» statute of limitations on

happened In August,

j

IWg. had not yet expired.
However, since there Is a five-
year statute, it will expire
next month.

If convicted on all seven
oounts against him, Mr. Cbhn.
17 vKa Bift Sa SWmw » I wwmw nm VUUMVU H/ Lrpq

McCarthy Senate Investigat-
ln» Committee, faces up to si
years In prison and 134,000 in
fines, while Mr. Ootteaman,
$7. could aet up to 10 yean
and $4,000 la fines If found
iQflfr on the two oounts
tRomfin. .i .in.. —i.
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Charge Today

10 tonn Jury
Federal Court Judge Dudley B,

^Bonsai will start charging ‘ the
jury at 9:30 A.M. today in the
retrial of attorney Roy M. Cohn
on charges of perjury and ob-
struction of justice. His codefend-
ant. Murray E. Gottesman. an-
other lawyer, is accused only of
perjury.

* ^ a four-hour summation yes-
terday, Assistant U.S. Attorney
Gerald Waipin branded both de-
fendants as “participants in one
«f the cleverest, most brazen at-
‘Vmpts to obliterate the truth/’

“Toil have to decide who is ly-
ing,” Waipin told the jury of il
men and a woman.
Both Cohn and Gottesman.

vhose first trial ended in a mis-
trial, took the stand and denied
alljvcharges.

Jp convicted, Cohn could gift
35 'years in jail and 326,000 ifri

fields. Gottesman is liable to Ja

tofe of 10 years and 34,000. ^
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Put Into Jury's Hands Today

deep ill

du oft,

Their fate was being placed In the hands of a Fed-
eral Court Jury today and Soy M. Cohn and his co-
defendant, Murray E. Oottesman, were studies of con-
tarsting moods. j

: As Judge Dudley B. BonsaiNw tanned and dapper fig.

launched into his charge. Mr. T*’
01 bIue bualnea* «uit. white

palm displayed unfailing con-
m5'‘nd‘Wue fl*ure

|Idence—a deeply tanned and! The older Mr. Oottesman sal
“ " ^ ‘ • • W . - * -a .. I I

MS bUP UUUJIC Wtuir

preoccupied and
bought.
A This was the 26th day ©

|their retrial on charres of per*

Jury and obstruct!on of Justice

in alleged efforts to prerent

the indictment of four men In

the United Dye and Chemical

Corps $5-mflHon stock swindle.

ALTERNATES ON BAND
.IU(UUI IdflAAMM V*i'UC

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Oottesman
will be decided by- a Jury of 11

men and one woman.

Also takinr part in the de-

Hberationa will be four altcr-

Inates—three men and a

j
am—la prevent a repetition

I of the first trial’s abrupt end

Iwhen the father of a Juror died.

Usually, alternate juror*juror* ar«

Accused when both tide* havl
JW ,• - *- -* IA>a akaaolF mna onun «uv wamh

80.
J
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m
I

«tn« "wu obvious
StorLTbe ease tried itaejf.” (p Cobn manked Raichle jmd Bo- !

ian for “the upjbill fight they cob-
,

f
^Bcted for *t” Then becoming :

serious, be added:

Bobby No Friend
Above all, do I thank God;

Ider the United State*, where no

!

r«natter who in high places moves i

against yon, then i* mourn to
ja jury of 12 Americana”

Although pressed, be refused 1

to identify the “who in high
?! DnV — ». La L '

r*«L '-J- 4ihv |w ct niutu/ xjc wu»
[

charged that the case resulted

:

from the enmity of UJ3. Attorney s

~ neral Robert Kennedy. Friction
,

developed between them wheft
y worked for the McCarth f

ivestigatmg committee,

f In t brief statement, the &1» i

"Tear-old Gottesman said **th&

!

has been a nightmare. Now I’ll

gw back to my law practice.”
' Charges against the two

,

.stemmed from their grand jury:
testimony in a probe to de-
termine how four swindler* es-

!

taped Indictment hi the United
|

?Dye A Chemical stock-fraud f

case. The four were subsequent
-ly indicted, pleaded guilty and
appeared as prosecution wit-
nesses.
- Cohn 1

* and Gottesman’s first

trial ended in a mistrial on April
J£, after 21 day*, because of the
death of a juror’s father. The

ended on its 27th

„ i

ir.
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;r,ve \va r no music on trie

;*;oor o' the Stork Cluo

^ :2 ;-; but there v;as a

- or victory and com*

vindication amor.- the

lor their man—
.v/cus Cenn-

Cohn. deeply taxmen,

lor.h'.nz re?ted desni. -

ordeal o* tv.o ** *
^

cleared some hC“* s

:.cr o: pcr;v.r> *
r *

f
- he was bounrir.z f*o:n 1

> to table at hi? vic;ory
|

brzu.on.C . A. k - u 1 . . . .

ivhai a victory.” >- cl1 i
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the Insurance execu-

te, was saying as he trailed

behind Mr. Cohn. "This guy
baa old-fashioned guts. He's

truly amazing/*

, Friendly, happy shouts of
* congratulations greeted Mr.
Cohn as he walked among the

guests. Victor Muscat, Harry
i Weinberg, Larry Weisman. all

Jwho battle side-by-slde with
flir. Cohn in the industrial

jjungla were there.

Jg Se were Mr. and Mrs. Denny
iter from the world of sod-

fy, and so was Alice Topping,
ioo linked romantically with

Air. Cohn. ^ ^
Bat amid the popping of

champagne corks and the pleas-

ant conversation, a small, de-

mure woman, dressed In a pale

bine outfit, sat at a table al-

most unrecognised.

She was Boy M. Cohn's
mother, Mrs. Albert Cohn, and
she said:

*T Just want to say that I

have a great deal of faith In

the American Jury system.
19

By now the pace of the
celebration had quickened.

Warren W. Wllentz, an attor-

ney, and the son of David T.
Wllentz, the Hew Jersey Demo-
cratic leader, was on the phone.
“Just tell Boy we were all

Tooting for him,” Mr. Wllentz
said.

As Mr. Wllentz hung up, d
chorus of "Happy Days art

Here Again" came from the

bar. A Stork Club captain camel
in with a floral piece from1

Victor and “Happy” Muscat.

it was done in red and white

olas with blue larkspur. A
n strung across It read,

appy Days Are Here Again."

bed to it was a bottle of

pagne.

Mr. Cohn and Murray E. Oot-
'teaman were quickly handed
glasses of the bubbling water as

the bright, hot TV lights fo-

cused on them.
"I am thrilled with the fact

bat the American people have
recognised Justice for all,” Mr.
Cohn said. *T have great confl-

jdence In the American Jury

‘system to Judge the truth.
j

\
"Cardinal Spellman sent me,

congratulations from Hyannls
(Fort, Mam., where he's on va-

luation. Sen. Dlrksen phoned
from San Francisco and Sen.

Eastland phoned from Missis-

sippi. And what my friends are

toying • . . what more can a
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Cohn's Counsel Completes

1 His Summation in Retria

2k NEW YORK TIMES

[
Frank G. Ralchle, dofens^'

counsel for Roy M. Cohn, yes*;

terday completed his summation*
to a jury in Mr, Cohn's retrial;

on perjury charges in Federal;

District CourL !

The Government's case, Mr/
Raichle contended, rested on
the credibility of a number of.

confessed perjurers, including

Samuel S. Garfield, a gambler,
j

and Allard Roen, a stock fraud
j

conspirator.

Henry K. Chapman began
summing up for Mr. Cohn's co-
defendant* Murray E. Gottes-f
i nan. He Is scheduled to con-1 •

i ilude today. I -

The case is to go to the jury :

i omorrow. 1
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ohn Summation
tMost Preposterous9

By Milton Lewi*
Of The Strnld Tribune 9t*f

"Most preposterous!"

Defense counsel, in sum-
ming up yesterday In Federal

Court, used those words to

describe prosecution testi-

mony that Hoy M. Cohn
shared in a $50,000 payoff to

keep four stock swindlers
from indictment in 1050.

The government will make
Its concluding remarks today
In the retrial of Mr. Cohn on
perjury and obstruction of
justice charges stemming
from that securities fraud,

f
ving $5 million. Judge
ey B. Bonsai will charge
Jury tomorrow morning,
retrial began June 9*

ink O. Raichle, Mr.

j
Cohn’s counsel, loudly be-

,
moaned what he called "the

i

great orchestration of sil-

ence" on the part of the
government In failing to call

to the stand two individuals
—Leonard R. Glass, a former
assistant TJ. 8. Attorney who
Investigated the 195$ stock

{ fraud, and Silvio J. Mollo,

|
Current chief of the criminal
division in the 0, S. At-
torney’s office.

Mr. Raichle took the view

,
that they could have excul-

;

.

pated Mr. Cohn and his co-
defendant, lawyer Murray i

E. Gottesman (who la only
charted with perjury). Bat
"Mr. Raichle did not explain
why the defense did not sum-
mon either or both el the

;
two. as It could have. Ac-

1

,
Glass, now In private law
practice, fed grand jury ques-

: tityng Ipadvance In 1959 to ;

one of the four stock *

^fflen who avoided" Indict^ =

ment. All four later were in-
dicted and pleaded guilty.

There also was testimony
that the four avoided being
Indicted in 1959 by a $50,000
payoff. According to evidence,
one-third of that amount
went to Mr, Cohn, who served
as counsel to the McCarthy
Senate investigating Com-
mittee, and two-thirds to
Morton 8. Robson, who in
1959 was chief assistant U. S.
Attorney and is now also in
private law practice. Both Mr.
Cohn and Mr. Robson gave
the lie to this testimony^
which Mr, Raichle termed

t

i

"most preposterous!” jp
Mr. Raichle on Mr. Cohn*

j

"This man of small stature
but great heart, this man
who, in my opinion, Is a na-

|

tional asset.” i

If convicted on the seven
counts against him, Mr.
Cbhn, 37, could get up to 35
years In prison and fines to-
taling $35,000. Should Mr.
Gottesman, 57, named in two
perjury counts, be found
guilty by the jury of 11 men
and one woman, he faces up
to 10 yean and $4,000 in
lines.

Their first trial ended in a
mistrial on April 19, when,
after four days of delibera-
tions, the father of one uf ttP
Jurors died.
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II C' Ua^rr End
,U. J. MOdULIIII

Of Cohn’s 2d

Perm Trial

The government winds up

its > tods? in the wsdini

Court re-trail of Roj M. Cohn
and Murray S. Qottesman on
perjury and obstruction of

justice charges, and the jury

la expected to begin delibera-

tions tomorrow.

To preclude the possibility

of a second mfatrail, Judge
“ Dudley B. Bonsai Intends to

tamd 16 persona—the 12 jurors

'and four alternates—Into the
jury room after he delivers hU
charge.

The first trial ended abruptly

la April after a woman juror

was dismissed because her
father had died, and the alter-

nates had already been sent
heme.
In summing up for the de-

fense yesterday, Mr. Cohn’s
counsel, Frank O. Ralchle,

branded as “most preposterous”

prosecution charges that the

former Senate Investigating

Subcommittee counsel had
shared In a $50,000 payoff to

block the Indictment of four

men In the $5 million United

Dye and Chemical Coro, stock
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Cohn Case—A Step^

To Avoid Second Mistrial
By Milton Lewis

Of The Herald Tribune Staff

The Federal judge In the
Roy M. Cohn perjury retrial—which goes to the Jury
Wednesday—took a singular
step yesterday to avoid a
repetition of what happened
cm April 19.

On that date, after a jury
had been deliberating for
four days, a mistrial was

8
because the father of

f the jurors died. Ac*
ig to the foreman of
panel, it stood 11 to 1

he conviction of Mr.
on one perjury count.
Lie that jury—like the
it one—had four alter*

aaies they were dismissed
by trial Judge Archie 0.
Dawson when he completed
his charge on April 16. They
could not, under the law, be
recalled on April 19.

Now, judge Dudley B.
Bonsai revealed yesterday, he
Intends to keep the four
alternates at this second trial
on a stand-by basis all
through the deliberations of
the first 12 in the jury box.
This plan brought vehe-

ment objections from the de-
fense, while Assistant U. 6.

that he did not know of any
authority to Justify the pro-
cedure but noted that It

had been used previously in
Federal Court here. He also
said he was unaware of any
case in which stand-by
alternates actually had to be
called upon to replace a reg-
ular juror after the judge
had completed his charge.
Just as the defense ob-

jected to Judge Bonsai’s plan
to keep the four alternates,
It also objected—successfully—to continuing that first
trial with 11 Jurors after the
12th was dismissed because
of the death of her father.
Under the law, if both sides
agree, 11 jurors could have
continued deliberations until
a final verdict was reached.
The Jury in the current

trial, which began June 9,
consists of 11 men and one
woman. The first alternate
Is a woman, while the next
three are men.

After both sides rested yes-
terday, Judge Bonsai set
Monday far summations by
lawyers for Mr. Cohn, 27,
who served as counsel to the
McCarthy Senate Investi-
gating Committee, and his
co-defendant, lawyer Mur-
ray X. Gottesman, 17. The^ Attorneys Gerald WaJpin *nd

«up- government win sum up on
|
(iported the court* »Xety Tuesday and Judge

I £
a
i
ire

' „ wfll dearer hi* chajyB 'Sh
I w Judge Bonsai conceded Wednesday morning.
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A tternate Jurors in Cohn Tridl
;

To Stay on Duty Until Verdict

Bj WELL LISSNTR
,

A proposal to allow the sub- (have chairs set up for the alter-

1

fctltution of alternate jurors nates in the courtroom, so they

for regular jurors after a case 'could hear any communications
has been given to a jury Is

being prepared by Federal
Judges in the Southern Dis-

trict of New York.
The proposal seeks to elim-

inate one of the principal

causes of mistrials — the sud-
den withdrawal of a regular
[juror because of illness or
{family necessity.

The usual practice Is for the

from court to jury during de-:

liberations.

Both sides rested their cases
yesterday. The defense will sum
Up its ease os Monday and the
prosecution on Tuesday. The
judge will charge the jury on
Wednesday.
Frank G. RaJchle, chief coun-

sel for Mr. Cohn, said he would
require about two and a half

Judge to excuse the alternates; hours for his summing up, and
when the jury retires to con-

1 Henry K. Chapman, counsel for

aider its verdict. Judge Archie; Mr. Gottesman, said he would
O. Dawson did so last April: need only an hour. Gerald Wal-
ls in the perjury trial of Roy pin and Donald J. Cohn said

fi. Cohn and Murray B. Gottes- 1 they would need four hours fqj
JIan. the prosecution's summing uji.

ITa mistrial was declared three The perjury charges, and a!k

Jkys later when one of the additional charge against M|!

Jurors had to be excused be- Cohn alone of obstructing ju$r
ys later when one of the
rs had to be excused be-

cause her father had died. A
retrial that was then ordered

^3 taken 23 days and will not
nclude until next week.
Judge Dudley B. Bonsai dis-

closed the proposal yesterday
at the retrial of Mr. Cohn and
Mr. Gottesman on perjury
charges. The judge said he
would follow the proposal, even
though the rule has not yet been

•kMmVimA

Finds No Precedent

Judge Bonsai told counsel

tice, arose out of the investi-

gation of the $5 million stock

fraud in the looting of United
Dye and Chemical Corporation
and the unlawful sale of its

shares. The manipulations were,
masterminded by Alexander]
Guterma.
The cases presented were

.

essentially the same ones of-
1

fered in the first trial.

The Government sought to:

show that Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman had lied before a

.

1902 grand jury when they
)

[that he had found no precedent) contended that they had at-

for the substitution of a regular [tended a meeting in 1959 with
Huror by an alternate after the. two of four stock swindlers to

lease had been submitted to a
j
discuss whether Mr. Gottesman

Jury,
In view of this, the judge

told the defense that if such
a substitution were necessary
it would have the right to ap-

should enter the case as defense
counsel.
The Government contended

that the story was matte up to
cover a $50,000 payoff to per-

foeal a conviction on the basis sons in the United States At-
hi* to adopt the tomey's office. It also charges

procedural innovation.
""

[Mr. Cohn with thmtrnjng thft
Judge Bonsai said he would swindlers.
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Defense Resfs

InCohn Retrial
5

im retrial w atiomeyi ftoy

f M. Cohn and Murray Gottesman
pnoved near an end when the

j

j
defense rested its ease in Fed-

j

*aral Court on the 22d day of the
;

triaL

Cohn and Gottesman are ae-
; erased of lying to a grand jury
probing circumstances of the 1969

Inquiry into the United Dye
Ijphemieal fraud case. Cohn is al~
Bo charged with obstruction oi <

Justice. ”
]l |
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Next Week
]

By Milton Lewi*
Of The Heraid Tribune Staff

The Roy 14. Cohn perjury
retrial In Federal Court,
which began June 9, is ex-
pected to go to the jury early
next week.

fi The defense rested yester-
flday alter its final witness,..

'/Louis B. Nichols, a tall,
1

/husky former assistant to
*

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
snapped at short, slight,

' Gerald Walpin, the assistant
U. 8. Attorney who is prosec-
uting.

After Mr. Nichols called
Mr. Cohn's reputation for
veracity ‘‘very good,” the wit-
ness, now executive vice-
president of Schenley Indus-
tries. gave testimony tending
to disagree with some prev-
ious prosecution evidence.
Then he underwent cross-
examination by Mr. Walpin:
The prosecutor inquired

whether Mr. Nichols, who
retired from the FBI in 1957,
had later gotten in touch
with that agency at Mr.
Cohn's request and asked
that the FBI stop, making
inquiries at Schenle/Tnduit
tries about the Cohn case.'

i| ‘‘That is an unmitigated
Nichols thiThdimi

However, Mr. WalpsrT
brought out that Mr. Cohn

;

was a “dose friend" of and
"attorney" for Schenley's

- chairman of the board. He
also got Mr. Nichols to con-

• cede that Mr. Cohn, "along
f with others," might have rec-

;
ommended Mr. Nichols for

j

present position, hefd for
f

almost seven years.

i\
The FBI, Mr. Nichols test!-

j

fled, had asked Schenley for

j

i certain data, including a can-
» check. Mr. Nichols ack-

nowledged that "that dis-
turbed me greatly and I did

t

peaH the FBI to make an in-
quiry whether the bureau
iknew the inquiry was taking
place,"
k< “And before you did that,"
Mr. Walpin inquired, "did
you get a memorandum from
defendant Cohn's attorney.
Mr. (Thomas) Bolan, askirfi
you to do that?" J

"That is an unmitigated
lie!"

Judge Dudley B. Bonsai
tpld the Jury of U men and
one woman that summations
would be heard Monday,
followed by the charge. The
first trial ended in a mistrial
on April 19 when the father
of one of the Jurors died
during the fourth day of de-
liberations.

On trial with Mr. Cohn.
37, who served as counsel to
the McCarthy Senate Investi-
gating Committee, is Mur-

1 my BL Gottesman, 57-year-
old lawyer, ,
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Cohn’s Lawyer Rests case

;

~
In Per]ury-Charge*Retriar

The defense rested yesterday
1 t^ ««« ^ T a./ D i i* i
*** iccMAi ui xvuy IK. Lonn
.and Murray E. Gottesman on
perjury charges In Federal Dis-
trict Court here. Mr. Cohn is

i being tried also on the charge
iOf obstructing justice. The
^charges arise from the inves-
tigation of the United Dye and
;
Chemical stock fraud.
The retrial hag been on for

22 days, during the last seven
fof which the defense, headed
by Frank G. Raichle ’

for Mr
Cohn and Henry K. Chapman
for Mr. Gottesman, has been
presenting its case.
Heading the rebuttal wit->

nesses offered by Gerald Wal- 1

pin and Donald J. Cohn, assist-
ant United States Attorney,-
was Alien S. Kilmer, Govern-!
meat financial analyst.

; He said he had been dlssatis-i
[fied with the conduct of thei
United Dye case by Leonard
Glass, then Assistant United;
States Attorney. On cross-ex-

j

jamination he admitted he had;
^Communicated thi* to his su-j

r
periors only by implication]

\
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[HJS AWEWASWPr
f S. Hazard Gillespie, United
pRates Attorney here from 1950
io I960, yesterday denounced
she work of the man who was
Es assistant, Leonard Glass,
r Testifying In Federal Court
ttt the retrial of Roy M. Cohn
mad Murray K. Gottesman on
toerjury charges, Mr. Gillespie

waId a draft indictment Mr.
nUtt had nfwrvarad in th* TTnft-

Wd Dye stock swindle was "a
{mishmash" and "hopelessly In*

{competent."
That was in August, 1659. In

{October, 1959, Mr. Gillespie said,

{the Department of Justice re-
fia4ifait lh#AWnat

A

Taw.vei a y\4 uuviiumuvu li viu ^awv'
ander Guterma, financial manip-
ulator and stock swindler,

Indicating that Mr. Glass had
emitted four Guterma accom-
plices from his draft indictment.

Mr. Gillespie said he con-
*

Uf. T— ..J*W Ik. i.tuviucu nr. wu» wiui unt ui-

{formaUon and the assistant
•“whimpered almost like a baby/'
Hr. Glass confessed, Mr. Gilles-

pie went on, that he took a trip

Id Las Vegas afterward with
an associate of the swindlers
but insisted he had paid his own
way.
"He was either stupid or a

(knave," Mr. Gillespie said.

On March 0, I960, Mr. Glass
the office. In accepting Mr.

lass's resignation, Mr. Gillespie

wrote him a letter, ueraid wai-
tein, assistant United States At-
Korney, brought out, that praised
btr. Glass's "keen legal ability,

dedication and devotion to
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Federal Court.

r.t_ i. n^ni.
umwi jury ueuueraies,

7 Hours, Is Put to Bed
By NORMA ABRAMS I

A Federal Court jury of 11 men and one woman wen

E

ent to a hotel at 10:40 last night after failing in 7 houra
nd 5 minutes of deliberation to reach a verdict in the
econd Roy Cohn triaL * •

1 The panel will resume work at
9:30 this morning in an air-con*

j

ditioned courtroom of the Foley
Square court house, instead of
the usual jury quarters.

90-Minute Charge
Judge Dudley B, Bonsai, who

turned the case over to the jury
at 11:32 A.M. after a 90-minute 1

charge, also locked up four jury
alternates.

While deliberating the fate of
Cohn, 37, who first gained legal

fame as an assistant U.S. attor-
ney, the panel returned to the
courtroom twice during the day
to listen to transcripts of testi-

mony.

Accused in $59.00# Payoff
Cohn is being tried on charges

of perjury and obstruction of jus-

tice involving s five - year - old

scheme in which a $50,000 payoff
was supposedly made to enable 1

four since-confessed swindler* M
escape indictment in the UnftsC
Dye A Chemical Corp. stock fisafl
case. J

His co-defendant, Murray £3
Gottesman, 57, another trtm£
is charged only with perjury.

This is the second time Cotip
and Gottesnuum have been bafeerf
the bar of joshes. Tbdr I
trial which, Hke this one, IHflfc

aAprfl IS because rf
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(Mount Clipping In Speet Bolow)

Cohn Jury Retires for the Night
AfterRehearingKey Testimony

A jury In Federal Court de-

liberating perjury charges
against Roy M. Cohn and Mur-
ray E. Gottesman was ordered

locked up In hotel rooms at

iv.ii? uui tugnw uuui v.w ajvi.
today.

It had weighed the case all

day after hearing a two-hour
charge by Judge Dudley B. Bon-
sai. The panel returned to the
courtroom twice during the af-

ternoon and evening to hear a
reading of testimony in the
case.

The case was submitted to
the jury of II men and one
woman by Judge Bonsai at
11:32 A.M. The jury took a
dinner recess from " 6:30 to

7:50 PM.
Judge Bonsai held in reserve

he alternate jurors, three men
uid a woman, so they would be
available to substitute for any
(ijr0rs who ir.i^ht have to with-
draw. In the first trial of the

two defendants, the withdrawal
of a juror last April 19 led to a
mistrial. The juror asked to be
relieved because of the death of

her father.
Ifw Avii 1\Jfv* fintfocmfln4IU « VV4JU CU1V1 4VA&V >IVbVWtf«44«MI

are accused of having lied to a
grand jury in 1962 and 1963 to

conceal an attempt to influence

a Federal investigation in 1959

of the $5 million United Dye
and Chemical stock fraud.

nvAUA ftAAiienrf A# SfltHlI KT
„ x wciiU ovtVU-tvu v*

perjured themselves when they

said they attended a legal con-

ference on Aug. 19, 1959, with
two of the United Dye swin-

dlers, Samuel S. Garfield, & Las
Vegas gambler, and Allen J.
CtvrAvm a t *% \i/irOra ki^ •

The indictment also accused

Mr. Cohn of having induced Wil-

liam D. Fugazy, a travel agent,

to testify falsely before a grand
‘jury, and with having threat-

ened Garfield and a Las Vegas
i —* 1

1

t*i « i~ »tnr HhH Ilium in
;
ioui i* »•

• an eTiOtt w induce them to stop

cooperating with the Govern-
ment.

Garfield, Swann, Roen and
Irving Pasternak, a gambler,
pleaded guilty in the United
Dye case and are awaiting sen-
tence.

Mr. Cohn is the former chief
counsel of the Senate Commit-
tee on Investigations under the
late Senator Joseph R. McCar-
thy of Wisconsin. Mr. Gottes-
man is former counsel to the
War Crimes Investigation Staff
of the Occupying Forces in
Japan.
The jury returned to the

courtroom first to hear a read-
ing of the testimony of two de-
fense witnesses, Morton S. Hob--
son and his aunt by marriage,
Mrs, Shirley Lowe.
The testimony related to a

charge by Garfield and Roen
that two-thirds of a bribe of{

$50,000 was paid In Las Vegas
to Mr. Robson, then chief as-

TT.U.J . Iuniuru suites attorney,

to keep their names out of the
1959 United Dye indictment,
and that part of the bribe went
to Mr. Cohn. Mr. Robson testi-j

tied that he had never been in,

Las Vegas in his life.
j

Ttt j) r+wm \ • jI A 4VUUgC £)VUdai tXUU U1C
|

jury would have to take the ef-

'

feet of any disproof of the bribe’

story into account. I

Later, the jury had read to it

an F.BJ. interview with Mr.'
Fugary. Charges of obstructing

1

•ItiPtKAA IfM UAflt IJU3ULC iUI 9 WUU AWV
on statements of Mr. Fugazy atj

the trial. These statements were
contradicted in the F.B.I. inter-;

view. Mr. Fugazy told the.

F.B.I, he didn't know of any!
threats by Mr. Cohn against the
fTTn \ f <w4 Htra efaaL eiinnHlort lVlUbVU 4^1 C 1 %.* u«

Judge Bonsai in his charge
pointed out to the jurors that
the established rules of proce-
dure required the perjury charge
to be sustained by two credible
witnesses, or by one witness
corroborated by independent
evidence.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and slate.)
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A Federal Court .iui ' Tnr t ^'

resumed its dehbei ai inn - :: :.i r

perjury trial ot lawyer rio\ x
Cohn and Murray E.

man.
I

The ca<p was subm il'ed ;m
the jury pi ]1 men and one]

woman at 11:32 a m. yesierday!
by Dudley H. Rnnsat.j

Eleven hours later. Rnnsa} or-

jdered the jurors locked up .n

|hotol ionm.« for the ni^hl.
1 "i surest you just

, about Uus case and have a

!"ood nchFs sleep/’ he anvi^d-
ithem. "Just relax."

ho two defendants au* ac

-

1

cased of lyin^ to a Iron a)

Stand jury about a plot lo m-
J/lurnro an investigation of the

[$5 million United Dye & Cbern-;

lical stock fraud. A previous;

|

trial ended in a mistrial when
'a juror was excused to attend
her lathers funeral - -

(Indicate paqe, name ol

new spa per, city ana stole.)
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Roy M. Cohn was found innocent in Federal Gcurt .

today or charges of perjury and cbstrucrion of justice.

His co-defendant* Murray Gotiesman. was also

cleared of perjury charges.

,

' A jury of 11 men and one woman returned the ver-

dict after 12 hours’of deliberation. Forty-five minutes

before announcing their decision, the jurors asked Fed-

eral Judge Dudley B. Bonsai to clarify four points.

After the clarification* they quickly returned with

the verdict The decision brought cheers from mere
than 100 spectators in the Foley Square courtroom.

Cohn had been charged with seven counts of per-

jury and obstruction of justice in connection with his

testimony before a grand jury investigating the So mil-

lion United Dye £ Chemical Co. stock fraud.

Gottesman was charged with two counts of perjury

in the same investigation.

\ If convicted on all counis. Y
\ Cohn could have received a

! total o/ 35 years in prison and
* fined up to $35,000.

God Is Thanked
i

After the verdict was an*

nounced, Cohn held a press

conference in which he said:

“Above everything, I thank
|
God for the United States of

j

America, for no matter who
in high places moves against

you, there is recourse to a jury

of 12 Americans/*
Cohn, who has charged the

Justice Department and Attor-

ney General Robert F. Ken-
nedy with being out to ‘get

me,” was asked to clarify the

“high places” remark.
Cohn started to answer, then

stopped when his counsel,

Frank G. Richie, advised him
not to speak on the subject.

Relaxed and happy after the

verdict was announced, Cohn
was a far cry from the figure

who sat slumped in the court-

room while the jury deliber-

ated.

Kisses for Gottesman

When jury foreman Claude
C. Applegate announced the

verdict, the spectators—espe-
cially^ the women—shrieked

their approval. Several women

; /
t * ...

Roy Colm

in the first row leaned over

and showered Gottesman with

kisses. Others tried to step

over a chain to reach Cohn and
congratulate him.

Bonsai called repeatedly for

order.

This marked the 27th day of

the second trial cl Cohn and
his co-defendant. The first had
ended in a mistrial when the

father of one ol the jurors

died.
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furor: Cohn Hod Better Cose<IUi
By HELEN DEBAR

AttBA •namst
1 11C puvci mncHi -j

Hoy M. Cohn and fellow-

attorney Murray Gotteaman ap-

parently collapsed in the jury

room over the qualitjr of the

prosecution's chief witnesses.

tne jury oian i uuur muui v*

them, according to one member
of the federal court panel that

yesterday acquitted Cohn, 37,

one-time aide of Sen. McCarthy,

on charges of perjury and
charges or obstructing justice.

Gottesman, was indicted only

lor perjury, also was found not

guilty.

The iurors dismissed one im-

poifant witness, William
Fugazy, travel agent and once

a close business associate of

Cohn, as “just a character in

the passing parade of witnesses/*

As for the other witnesses—
^bree men Cohn was accused of

helping to evade indictment for

a stock fraud—all are now await-

ing sentence in Hie swindle.

They struck the Cohn juror as

,

lXas Vegas characters//' n .o,
{

The jury In the lira! trial rc»

portedly stood 11*1 for convic-

tion when the case ended in a

mistrial because of the death of
the father of one of the Jurors

on the fourth day of delibera-

tions.

The second jury took one day,
a n J tit. mmAntltArr Lt-rtpn .nnhrAnlBUU 114 /fiCiiivcid nxic np^mcjir
ly never seriously divided about
the outcome. ‘There was a lot of

discussion but no wrangling,'*

the juror said. ‘The defense just

seemed to have a more convinc-

ing case/*

During its deliberations, the
defense asked to have testimony
read relating to Fugazy’s state-

ments to investigators.

Fugazy testified that he acted

as an intermediary for Cohn
when the 1962-63 grand jury was
investigating charges that Cohn
had put a “fix’* on the 1959 in-

vestigation.

Fugazy at first fold the grand
jury he knew nothing about the

case. Then, on the advice of an
attorney, he said he went back
and admitted that be had car-

ried message* for <pohn warning
prospective witnesses got to

testify about Cohn’s involvement.

pVhether the * case ii now
closed out is a question tne US.
Attorney's office would not

answer. Goaded by the defense,

Asst. U.S. Attorney Walpin told

the Cohn Jury in his * immation
last week that the statute of
limitations had not expired on
he case as it might apply to
two other former officials.

They are Leonard R. Glass,
an assistant U.S. attorney in

1959, 'vho was suposed to have
supplied advance Grand Jury
questions to one of the confessed
swindlers, and Morton S. Rob-
son, chief assistant XJS. attorney,
who, according to at least one
government witness, collected a
$33,333 payoff two days before
th* indictment failed to name
four men in the swindle.

The statute would expire in

.five weeks. Yesterday, U.S. At-
torney MorgcnthMU would not
comment on whether his office

will move to brin** that asnect

i

•

4

}

i

i
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The-Roy Cohn Cose
A first jury could not agree; a second

\

jury has found Roy Cohn (and a lesser-

known co-defendant) innocent of charges «

of perjury and obstruction of justice. I

For Mr. Cohn the outcome climaxes
;

many months of suspense. We hope the Z

nature of his ordeal will give him a new- •

;

reverence for the system of due process J

of law which has finally enabled him to

rdaim vindication. He had many days in

court; he had all the weapons of self- •'

defense inherent in our Bill of Rights; he
had the final appeal to the doctrine of

“reasonable doubt.”

In a time when he was riding high as
boy prosecutor and counsel to the !

McCarthy committee, Cohn did nqj exhibit
'

any conspicuous respect for the rights of !

the accused. Perhaps this experience will

give him a certain compassion and
humility, and cause him to look back with
some penitence on an era when he was
less appreciative of the American system
ill justice, and utterly blind to the concent

(

that a man must be deemed innocent until

proven guilty under the rules of law. His
acquittal could be the beginning of his
education.

Now that the trial is over and the
verdict is in, it is also legitimate to com-

j

ment on the reckless outcries against
’

U. S. Attorney Robert Morgenthau which *

marked Cohn’s behavior during the first

• trial. Of all people, Roy Cohn should have
been the last to charge that a prosecution
based on serious testimony represented a,
sinister “vendetta”; he had condemned
many men— on far less substantial testi- r

mony—without benefit of any extended,
judicial proceedings. >

Finally, we hope that the many months

,

in which he endured the uncertainly of i

these proceedings and contemplated their
j

possible consequences will give him some
• small glimpse of the damage he inflicted

on many anonymous, defenseless citizens

'

and their families when he was serving
ashafchet-man for the McCarthy squad,

j

(Indleato poqe, naa« ol

ntwipaptr, city and itatiO

3l
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m By . Milton Lewis
Of The Herald Tribune Staff

5 Following the pattern of

Ihe first trial, the jury In the

Ifcoy M. Cohn perjury retrial

Adjourned to a hotel at 10:45

rat night, with deliberations

U resume at 9:30 this

raming.
~ ^hen the panel received

the case in Federal Court

shortly before noon"yesterSay,

Mr. Cohn stood by the obser-

vation he made at the same
stage in the first trial:

liV ^ _
X UUW b OCT UUW

can expect 12 people to agree

about anything concerning

me.M
f.

Where the Initial trial

wound up anti-climacticajjLy

* - n w i l b.
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miSCTl&l April 19 because
of the death of m Juror's
father after four days of de-
liberations, close associates of
ttie one-time "boy wonder/*

now 37. predicted that this
second panel would be out for
about a week.

Federal Judge Dudley B./?

vonsal indicated that he, too,
did not anticipate a quick de-

‘

^ision. He advised the panel :

of 11 men*7uifl 1 •widow to
come in yesterday with over-
night bags. He also let It be
known that he had made
hotel reservations — Just in
case— since accommodations
In midtown are hard to come
by.

Though Judge Bonsai, in a
90-minute charge ending at
11:30 a. m„ made no refer-
ence to the earlier trial

—

which covered 21 tjiays as f

compared to the cuirent 511F*
which lias already taken 26

;

days—the bench advised the j

Jury: i

f«aVI V^AlT’ Vti* vn gwv tiwn UiiJA/1 MUlb
it is to both the defendants
and the government that this
case be decided/’

Mr. Cohn, wearing a blue
suit and a starched shirt

1

©OUar. annparwi tn Ho >i1c 1

usual dapper self yesterday. !

He noted that the length of
his two trials made him feel
Mas if I have served a sen-
tence/' On trial with the
one-time counsel to the Mc-
Carthy Senate Investigating *

Committee is another lawyer,
Murray E. Gottesman, 57.
Mr. Cohn is charged with
three perjury counts, Mr.
Gottesman two. Mr. Cohn
alllA 4 A A AAh^ajI

io ou;uocu 411 iuur

.

counts of obstructing justice, i
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A SU1VNY, SHIRTSLEEVE wait begins again for alleged perjurer Roy Cohn yesterda^MurdTu! *S
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COHSAQAIHCHARGE:
:

MORCENTHAV ‘DEAL’

Roy M. Cohn repeated at but
retrial in Federal Court yester-
day hia accusation that United
States Attorney Robert M. M^r-
genthau was a party to a dca]
with stock swindlers aimed at

Jailing Mr. Cohn.
Mr Cohn said Samuel S.

Garfield, oil promoter who was
a principal In the United Dvr

.
and Chemical sUfck fraud, told

f

him In 1061 that he had *»n-
’ as his attorney William
Mulligan, who had “connrr-
tions*' with the United Stat*-
Attorney’s office and “very
Ifricndlv relations" with Mr

Mulligan’s representation Allard
Roen, manager of a Las Vepas
gaming resort, would get a sus-

1
pended sentence and he, Gar*

,
field, would get, at most, a tight

sentence.
*•. But the refusal of another

ember of the ring, Irving Pas-

ternak, to plead guilty, and ob-

jections from the Securities and
Exchange Commission held up
;the "deal** according to the ac-

count Mr. Cohn said he got

•from Garfield*

r Mr* Cohn denied each of the

-counts in the indictment charg-

ing perjury and obstructing

.Justice*. His first trial in April

: 4g. ;
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OTOK. July 3—Sen- Jdward V. Ixmt .

,

An urged * Senate Investigation of government *:*
;

- >« covers’ - the halting of a persongmall until the

%nd oddresM of «ende« omn be reeoroed. ^ - *

Sea. Long said he thought this wu "a violation of <B
;

.

individual's lights'’
aa.ntni*bwilai I

• The Mlseourt Senator, chairman of the Admlnisttaw v

Practices Subcommittee, made the request ter hearin«sj» -

.

Sen. Olin D. Johnston (D.-B. C.), Port Office Commttlaa. ;

chairman. It was learned.
. . . . '_w ’

Sea. Johnston said that he, We. was warned *beat man

Meera and thinks “the government has gene a WMJ
far at toes.- Bat he said he wanted to dtosy

with ether heat effiea oammitlae members befam *% W
m or iulj w them.** i

’

_ j . 1 <i

*

V sen. Long, who has often defended freedom of taferam-

ssjstks** j a

(kjtr. Onto. w^Mf jemmd tftal to WMag. if- ajd

|dr. COhrj’i attorney, the prosecution said ihe watenjgip|

la discover who wrote letters to the two men and mdP
the mall originated. No mall wae opened. It was rhtmad jfr

New Talk Federal Judge Archie O. Dnweea eattsdJtm
mag caver "shacking,” saying it

“waaebs *t Bunds nWH
than the United States.** . ’-V.

Sen. Long was leas vehement but equally Am;. <SM
1 have a bill In new W make It a criminal iffijHp

nartal efriceta W place mall cavers and divulge infurmaMpf

'yuTb a earn Ithe Cahn ease) which might make an aMj|

fc** Ben. Long said hi has asked San. Johnston.te;%£K
"Bearings "at the earliest possible opportunity.", aadwM
* tmim. should tocluda representatfv* of„ various SutUlS
^Seat agenciea. ’ ... - ;

- .*

i "One d the people Is hear weald be Ir. WaWto-IH
<My arise fibs trial to New Tark Is aver.7 to said. T.am dtjl
•ceotyned qfcaat whetber ether dhMet atterways Wejdd^
^ MAH . -su •

* * 'i—
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llov Cohn Takes Stand

To Testify for Himself

In Second Perjury Trial

^Testimony Is Essentially Same
i * . i. 'i x a
i as r itsl iriai, uui Appearance

a Marks Shift in Defense Lineup

|
Bp a Wall 8mmxr Joumxal Staff Reporter

NEW YORK—Roy M. Cohn took tile stand
In his own defense at his retrial on charges
at perjury mud obstruction of justice.

His opening testimony warn essentially un- i

changed from that he gave during the month*

!

long first trial, which ended in a mistrial April
(

IS. But his anoearance was nart of a drastic !
" # A A —

j

reshuffling of the lineup of defense witnesses.
;

i* maneuver apparently designed to throw Fed-

1

. eral prosecutors off balance in their prepara* •

I tions for cross-examination.

! At the first trial, the New York lawyer

-

j
businessman and former legal aide to the late

|

Senator Joseph McCarthy was the eleventh de-

fense witness to take the stand. Mr. Cohn s

! attorneys at that time completed his case be-

fore witnesses were called in behalf of his co-

. defendant, Murray E. Gottesman, a New York
[lawyer who is charged with perjury. f

j
Tuesday, however. Mr. Gottesman took Ae

5 rtand as the first defense witness, and his cade.

1 accept for character witnesses, was basically

Ipompleted yesterday. Mr. Cohn then became
[the first witness in his own behalf, except for

|
a character witness who appeared Tuesday.

• Both defendants have interrupted their testi-

mony for character witnesses. Mr. Crtm will

j
continue his direct testimony this morning,

i Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman are charged

J

with attempting in 1962 and 1963 to prevent

)
a Federal grand jury from learning why four

admitted swindlers escaped indictment in 1959

I
to connection with the $5 million^Unlted Dye

Chemical Corp. stock fraud.

f
Character witnesses fbr Mr. Cohn at the

^current trial have included Jack O’Brian, tele-

vision columnist for the New York Journal -

'American, and Julius Klein, a retired Army
^major-general and bead of a Chicago public

gelations agency that bears his name.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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‘Defense Case Begins

fn the Retria! of Cohr.

;
-Murray E. Gottesm.v,. wss

tne first defer.se witness yester-°a-v at his retrial with P.o- \j
;

Conr. on perjury charges arU
:ng out of the Government's in-
vestigation of the United Dye
f
r-'~ Cnermcal Corporation stock

irauc live x'Oetrs r 1W ^ r ^ - ,
° ’

,

wno, like.-.

:“r
-_

is a lawyer, lox
esstrrx—y the same siorv a-
,he had vG-d at tf.e first trial -

;2.t;enauig a meeting in 19
.v:tn

^
two confessed stc:

sw in»-;ers, Sarr.ue. S. Gariic
oil promoter, and Alan K.
Swann, lawyer. Thev denied at-

' tending' such a meet.r.g.
; At the opening cf court Jud" c
^Dudley B. Bonsai denied mo-
tiens to dismiss two oerjury

|

counts against Mr. Cohn, hold-
ring that evidence presented by:

j

the Government was sufficient
1

jto present a question for the!
i iily-t- _
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Motions for Acquittal

In Cohn Perjury Trial

ByaWall 8tks«t Joummax, Staff Reporter
NEW YORK—Federal District Judge Dud-

ley B. Bonsai denied defense motions for di-
: reeled acquittal two chargee of perjury
against Roy u* Cohn. The Judge didn't com-
ment on his rulings.

Similar motions relating to the other five
chargee against Hr. Cofan and to the two
chargee against his codefendant, Hurray E.
Oottesman, were denied Monday.

Mr. uoiiesm&n, a New York lawyer, spent
all day yesterday testifying as the first de-'

1

fense witness.

He and Hr. Cohn, the attorney-businessman
and one-time legal aide to the late Sen:*
Joseph McCarthy, are charged with perjury
and obstruction of Justice. They are accused
of attempting in 1902 and 196S to prevent a
Federal grand Jury from learning why four
admitted swindlers escaped indictment in 1999
in connection with the $5 million United Dye &
Chemical Carp, stock fraud.

Mr. uotteaman denied charges that allege
he twice Ued to the grand Jury in stating that
he waa retained by two of the United Dye as-
sociates at a meeting on Aug. 19, 1959, to

:
perform legitimate legal services. The Govern-
ment contends the meeting never took place.

1 On cross-examination, prosecutor Gerald!
jWalptn challenged Hr. Gottaoman’i version of
[the 1989 events and declared the defendant

?

rhad revised his story to make it plausible after

^ j
fastening to the testimony of prosecution wit-

(

[nesses. Mr. Gottesman termed the allegation
* "•prepoRerous.”
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Rest Case

fOn 15th Day of Cohn,

Gottesman Retrial
« —

—

Defense to Call First Witnesses

Today; Second Trial Is Running

Far Behind Pace of Initial One

By aWall Stukt JoujutjLL Staff Reporter

NSW YORK—Federal prosecutors rested

their case against Roy M. Cohn and Murray
K. Gottesman, midway through the 15th day
of the two New York lawyers’ retrial. They
are charged with perjury and obstruction of

Justice.

< Defense attorneys will call their first wit-

nesses this morning.
Mr. Cohn, the controversial former legal

’aide to the late gen. Joseph McCarthy, and
Mr. Gottesman are accused of trying to keep,

W Federal grand Jury in 1962 and 1968 from
Tleamlng the truth about their 1959 relation!

|with four admitted swindler* hi the United
IDye k Chemical Corp. stock fraud. *
*

The grand jury was investigating allega-

tions that Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman had

|
a hand in keeping the four swindlers from
being made defendants in the initial United

’ Dye indictment in 1959. The four were in-

dicted in 1960 and 1961 and pleaded guilty in

1962 to part of the charges stemming from the

|S million fraud.

Federal District Judge Dudley B. Bonsai
yesterday denied defense motions for directed

acquittal on the two counts, both alleging per-

jury, against Mr. Gottesman and on five of

the seven counts against Mr. Qahn. The Judge
reserved his decision until this morning on
Mr. Cohn’s efforts to have two perjury counts
against him dropped.

Evidence introduced by the Government on
each of these two counts consisted of the di-

rect testimony of one witness supported by
certain other indirect and circumstantial ma-
terial. The defense contends the evidence
didn't sathrfy rules of law governing proof of

pexjiny.

The MV«n oounts again* Mr. Cohn Include
jhrea^pejjcry count* and four obetmcticn-cf-
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Jb-rt Trial Ended in Htetrtel
TuS i&cuiu'iuSj^ flnt truu

Mr. Gottesxnan elided In a mistrial April IS,

when a juror was excused from deliberations
on a verdict because of me death of her
Hamer.

The second trial is running well behind theMm 44%*. Muni mma 1m M»kImW .k - /l .... *.wc« iu Tfuiui w» viuvenuneoi
rested its case at rite end of the 10th day.
Frank G. Ratable, Jr., Mr. Cohn’s attorney,
had only 10 days to prepare for the first trial.

The second time around, Mr. Raichle con-
ducted more searching cross-examlnatlooa of
fleus**iMSst> mtti>sas.aVIVTCULLU1C4U fTlUICBOCD. Lawyer** uo both sides
have been quicker to object to questions posed
by tbelr opponents- There have been frequent
conferences at the bench with Judge Bonsai
out of earshot of the jury, over matters of
admissible questions and evidence.

iiic time thiiS Consumed has more than off-

set the efforts of Gerald W&Ipin and Donald*
Oohn (not related to the defendant), the pros-

1

ecuton, to streamline their case somewhat I

Key Point Won by Government i

The Government won a key point last week 4

in preventing Mr. Cohn’s attorney from intro*
(

during adverse testimony about the character

|

of a major Government witness, travel agent
William D. Fugasy. Mr. Fugary formerly was
a friend, client and business associate of Mr.
Oohn. Mr. Fugasy testified he carried mes-
sages for Mr. Oohn and lied about them to the
Federal grand jury at Mr. Cohn’s behest

Between the two Oohn trials, a New York
state judge issued a ruling in a civil case in-

volving Mr. Fugasy and said Mr. Fugasy gave
"wholly untruthful" testimony during it. Mr.
Oohn tried to use tide at his trial to discredit
Mr. Fugasy, but Judge Bonsai granted the

|

Government’s request to block it Mr. Raichle
was allowed to refer only to a derision un-

k
favorable to Mr. ftigasy.

The ground for the judge’s ruling wasn't
' disclosed. As with several other matters, Judge
Bonsai heard argument in a closed session and

1

didn’t announce his decision In open court,

j
Reporters were aware of Us derision only be-

. cause Mr. Raichle didn’t quote the state judge

j] to questioning Mr. Fugasy.
1 In more than one instance, Judge Bonsai
1 has impounded motion papers and ordered at-

tJtorney* not to disclose the contents to news-

~K“ur
. ... .. i. ,



In Cohn Case
Afl»T TtA'Hlifintf ifa 9til Mil l

j4 “»»* r_* "«***§» *«» wu nikucos

Ip the stand, the government
•Bated yesterday in the retrial of
attorneys Roy Cohn mud Murray
Cettesman on perjury charges.

HifanMjiwyeri promptly
;
moved for a directed verdict of ac-
mpttal on the grounds of "com-
plete failure of proaf" hot Judge
Ihidley B. Bonsai as promptly de-

the motions. 1

The charges stem from (the
H
1
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Colin Trial: U.S. Rests

After 15 days of present-

ing evidence, the prosecu-

tion rested yesterday in the
Roy M. Cohn retrial in
Federal Court on perjury
.and obstruction of justice

charges. The defense will

start today.

The government called

23 witnesses, and it was
\Jexpected that the defense

t
fwlll summon about the

same number it did at the
first trial. 39. - The
first trial ended in a mis-
trial on April 19, when the
father, of one of the jurors
died. Murrsy Gottesman,
like Mr. Cohn a lawyer,
Is a co-defendant, though
he is charged only with
perjury in a case stem-f
mlng from a $5 million
stock swindle. I
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SPEED COHN'S TRIAL

Federal Judge Dudley E.
Bonsai tried yesterday to speed
up the second trial of Rcy M.
.Cohn and Murray E. Gottcsman
ion perjury charges. It has Lem
ion for 14 days.

After the jury had lei: me
^
courtroom for the morning re-

mess, Judge Bonsai told the
(lawyers:
I "I think you know by this
•time I am quite a gom.e
'but I do ask vou, pic

\

s-j. ;o
; carry or. this trial in a Ihtlc*
more expeditious way. I th.nl;
1 there have been ar. awful lot
cf interruption* ana an a\vxu_
'lot of repetition. I would ask if

;you could do your best in the
: future not to repeat/’

;

The prosecution, conducted
by Gerald Walpin and Donald
J. Cohn, assistant United
.States Attorneys, is several
’days behind its previous sched-
ule. Frank G.‘ Ralchle, Mr.
l Cohn’s lawyer, and Henry K.

I

Chapman, Mr. Gottesman's,
^hav<» conducting searching
'Cross-examinations.

6/26/6!i
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MJ.S. Attorney Fed Data

• To United Dye Suspects

Details of Accusations involving

Prosecutor in Stock Swindle

- _ Jetted by -Counsel far Coluj

''By a Wall Stukt Journal Stay .Reporter, ;

MKW YORK—Hi# Federal prosecutor who
the 19® investigation of die United *Dye

1 Chemical Corp stock fraud regularly fed

information about the case to potential de-

fendants, according to a Government witness

at flit retrial otJtoy M. Cohn.
prosecutor, Leonard Glass, Joined the

JCT.fi. Attorney’s office in New York in 1959

with eye to the poehhfltty of granting

TctUiii for Uiiu

«ut at the

Sant MUa
in a~miA

he returned to private prad&oe, the wit-

Sidney Barkley, testified.

Allegations implicating Mr. Glass in the

omission of four admitted swindlers from the

1909 United Dye indictment came out at the

trial ot Mr. Cohn and co-defendant

E. Gotiesman. That case ended
April 19.

Intensifies Efforts
* Further details about Mr. Glaus’s alleged

~19fii activities ware elicited on cros^examina-
ftMt a* w Mu ini.Wai li.«*n» JWIWIlHtJ, 9m UK MUJDUK iUKMflUICU UJ»

eflrtrts to shift the qpm iri the case to Mr.
from Mr. Cohn and Mr_ Gottesman*-

Despite the testimony of Barkley, an ex-

oonvtet who pleaded guilty to one count of a
19gl ynited Dj| indictment, and ethers, no*
charges of any kind have been filed against

Mr. Glass. Mr. Glass has repeatedly deniedT

comment on fixe testimony at the Cohn trials
W

the pi

an
^ga^^Mr
perjury^and ooerocuan
on wl^ Mr. Cofo and
being Med grew oot of

n of tV 15 millknf United

i-Ybrae inffictmenfl were ffM In mat case—
tom I960, ap* 1991. But to SirY^rer^ ^ “ — - 4SIC * Swtoa A8ant

Fasten^—escagfed bein£
theV indiodpent flie^f

juijf under tJ^dirsctJflfc

meyj-
end Mr.^
lent

Gottee^-
Federall
fraud.}
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l Yhc jour associates later were indicted and

TPSSSeT guilty to part of the charge* •

6wenKmestli Contention

In the current case, the Government con-

tends Garfield hired Mr. Cohn and, through

him, Mr. Gotteaman to contact the chief as-

sistant U.S. attorney, then Morton S. Robson,

to block the indictment of the four. However,

no formal charges of this kind have been

brought against Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gotteaman.

Instead, they are charged with preventing a

Federal grand jury in 1962 and 19w from

learning the truth about their 1859 relations

with the United Dye swindlers.

No charges of any kind have been filed

against Mr. Robson, who has a private law

practice in New York. He denied all the ac-

cusations against him under oath, as a de-

fense witness at the first Cohn trial.

At the first Cohn trial, Garfield testified

{
r. Glass came to his hotel room for a can-

mice a few days before the United Dye |n-

ctraent was issued. And Barkley said Mr.

jCBaas provided a list of questions sr^ aunty
i eeulil ui%pare his testimony before the grand

Injury that handed down the Indictment.

I

Mr. Glass had been Barkley's attorney in

1857, when Barkley pleaded guilty of selling

|

unregistered securities and spent 6% months

J

in a Federal prison. Barkley also was a friend

i
and associate of Garfield in the United Dye
fraud.

Under questioning by Frank G. Raichle,

Jr., Mr. Cohn’s counsel, yesterday, Barkley
said he had a conversation late in 1906 with

Mr. Glass, who asked advice about accepting

t*a Government job. Barkley said he advised

Mr. Glass to take the job, because "he could

do things for friends of ours.** Mr. Glass be-

came an assistant U.S. attorney early in 1859.

In June or July of that year,
,
Barkley con-

tinued, Mr. Glass told him he had been as*

signed to an investigation of United Dye.
|

Reports From Mr. Glass I

From that time on, Barkley said, be got re!

E
rts from Mr. Glass about the investigation

d passed them on to Garfield.

In August Mr. Glass said he was having a
oblem with his superior and that one of the

principals -in the case would have to appear
before the grand jury, Barkley related; Mr.
Glass suggested Swann would be the best one.

Swann has testified at the current trial, tell-

ing how be studied for the interrogation with

material said to have come from Mr. Glass.

Barkley added that Mr. Glass advised him
to tell Swann "not to talk too much, just to

answer the questions" and to assure Swann
"he would be well treated."

After the indictment omitting Garfield and
his friends 'was filed, Barkley said he joined

Mr. Glass on a vacation trip to Los Angeles

and Las Vegas, financed by a 11,000 gift from

,

Garfield.

Garfield cautioned Barkley to have Mr.
j

Glass pay bis own Mils, and then reimburse
him, Barkley said. In las Vegas, Barkley

said, Garfield arranged for them to stay at

Che Sands Hotel, "compliments of the house";

they also bought some clothing and put it on
file Sands bilL Garfield gave Barkley another
ygyxnnSt Las Vegas, Barkley added,

^



“Hoped to Got Some Business*

what Mr. Glass hoped to gain from
Garfield. Barkley said Mr. Glass “hoped to get

some business when he went back into private

practice.'* When Barkley told this to Garfield.

Barkley continued, Garfield said he would be

“glad" to oblige.

Mr. Raichle asked Barkley if he told a man
named Morris Miller, who wasn't further

identified, in 1959 in Las Vegas that Mr. Glass

had kept the four United Dye associates out

of the indictment
“No, 1 don't recall that," Barkley replied,

“At the time, it was my opinion that Roy
Cohn. . • Mr. Raichle broke in with an ob-

jection, and was sustained by Judge Dudley
B. Bonsai. The judge also prevented prosecutor

Donald Cohn (not related to the defendant)

from returning to the matter on re-direct ex-

amination.

Barkley, a tall, dark, heavy-browed man
who spoke in a low voice, was unemployed
when he testified last April. Since then, he

said, he has obtained a job selling film to tele-

vision stations. Like Gefatfeld, Swann, and
Roen, Barkley hasn't yet wen sentenced in the

United Dye case.

Mr. Raichle asked him if he expected len-

iency in return for his testimony. Barkley
answered that when he pleaded guilty, he

“never knew there would be a case like this"

or that he would be subpoenaed to testify. “I'd

like to be sentenced and get it over with,"

— lie declared. But be said he hopes for “coo*

sidermtioo." ^ i»

l
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Witness Says Ex-Prosecutor

Helped Men in Fraud
—

By WILL LJSSXER ‘
‘

One of the top Fsdfiri! prose-

cutors in the United Dye and 1

Chemical stock fraud case was!
: described yesterday as having!

‘taken a post in the United

|

! States Attorney’s office to pro-’

fcwww V iJ «T UiUI\.l J,

The prosecutor, Leonardi
Glass, former Assistant United
States Attorney, protected the:

swindlers, a witness in Federal]
Disirict Court here testified!
and m lieu of a cash pav-off;
Was premised “plenty” of legal
! business when he left the Fcd-i
era! service and opened his own
liw office.

!
,

[
The charges against Mr. Glass

were voiced by an ex-convict!
and former boiler room operator.!
Sidney Eark ley, who was asso- 1

dated with Samuel A. Garfield-
in the $5 million United Dye
.stock fraud conspiracy. Garfieid,
a. Nevada gambler, oil promoter
and admitted stock swindler,!
was an associate of Alexander
L. Guterma, financier jailed for!
stock fraud.
The testimony was brought

out for the first tune yesterday
at the retrial of Roy M. Cohn
and Murray E. Gottesman on
perjury charges.

j

Consulled Witness i

Barkley, now a Los Angeles*
film salesman, has pleaded guil-j

ty to stock fraud conspiracy, asj
has Garfield. Barkley was under’
cross examination by Frank G.l
Raichle. lawyer for Mr. Cohn.
Barkley said that In late 1955

Mr. Glass, who had been his
lawyer in a stock-fraud case inf

19o6, told him he had prospects!
of becoming an assistant Uijitedj
States attorney.

u

"I thi*oi
. - if ’»•. i

* i," 1 '

icca 1: r.

U.s. Co' t-
.

•Did yo- 0 •“ ^
• things for i/ic'ds oi yours

.

Mr. Raich le asio d.
,

-Yes. I die.” Barkley replica.

What Mr. Glass die, Barkley

asserted, was the following: r\c

kept the Garfield r:r^. throng.*

Barkley, informed of ; he course

of the crand jury investigation

of the United Dvc Chcmtraj

stock fraud, whirh 4j«as> con-

ducted. He pre viocti one o. lHC

conspirator? Alice Swann,

with a t:
V'l'i*

ho ^youio

ask. He kept Carfw.u and y.rcc

associate? from be. rig maided
for some tune.

.if !»<»x !»' Ttills
i fU' t'i •» **.’ •• •,

-

Barklcv said Garfield

him SS.W10 vo pay h.s and Mr.

Glass's bills when U;cy wont on

a trip to Califorma and Nevada.

When Mr. Glass was ready to

;,;.vc the United States Attor-

ney? office and re-enlcr privat e

practice, '-.c expressed the hop.*.

, U at Garfield would give hunj

1 legal business Barklcv said.
|

|

Barkley saif- he had told Car-
field that M. Glass wouldn’t

i a _ i- . . « p a

/

f i
*• w -

traite *ji.w iit/utu

[
to gel sumo legal business,

|which Carneia promised, 3ark-

.ley added.
Mr. Glass served ur.rk r ?.

jHazard Gillespie, former UniU.,
!
States Attorney and Morton S.

I r> -i - — c . _ „ nu! «/ a
[ nuusui; iuj iiiiri umc,
i United State? Attorney.

|

At Mr. Cohn's trial on April

j7 Mr. Gillespie testified that he
mot Mr. Cohn, had made the de-

cision to omit from a 15o9 in-,

!dictment the names of the four
...U #v tn 4 MM VN Inn /! f If n <.mi’U wuu idici pnatiru guiiwj ao

swindlers.

At that trial the imputation
was left that Mr. Robson had
taken a 533.333 bribe, which Mr.
Robson denied, saying he had
never been in Las Vegas.

|
(In. aicatt/ page, name of

f npwcnfln^r ntv find tinted
i

- -r-r- - r w
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~€ohn Trial

Testimony

By Ex-Con
By Milton Lewi*

0/ The Hertag Tribune Stuff

A Federal proaecutor sup-

plied fraud jury questions in
— M «V.
•QVAQCC VO rwiuuiu iu v*-

change for
4,a lot” of future

legal business as a private

practitioner, an ex-convict

testified yesterday at the Roy

if. Cohn perjury retrial.

jT The witness, Sidney Bark-

|
ley, swore in Federal yourt

I that he obtained in 1959 a list

( of grand jury question^from

then Assistant U. S. Attorney

Leonard Glass which were to

be put to Allen K. Swann, a

subsequently confessed stock

swindler. Mr. Glass was in

charge of the grand jury in-

vestigating a $5 million

United Dye & Chemical Corp.

stock fraud.

Barkley testified that he

gave the questions to Samuel
A A t JM _ 4.11am. ay*
b. uameia, a icxiow •wuiujw

of Swann’s, for passage to the

latter. At about the same

time, according to Barkley.

Kr, Glass said he (Glass)

hoped he would “get some
business from Mr. Garfield

|bhen he and (Glass) got out

Of the U. 8. Attorney’s of-

fice.”
v

“You can tell him (Glass)

ha jaaiiy look forward

go a lot of business when he
gets out of the U. 8. Attor-

oeyy offliy^. Barkley quoted
Garfield as saying.^ r

Mr. Glass was in th^
f:

office,

tiw February, 1959, to Jan-
uary, I960, and has been in

private practice since. He has
an office on Madison Ave.

'Alter Swann, prepared
with advance questions, testi-

Bed before the grand jury in

August, 1959, the panel kept
him, Garfield and two other

swindlers out of an indict-

ment filed against several

UMICift,

And right after that indict-

ment—not naming the four—
was opened, Barkley testified

that he and Mr. Glass went
on a trip to Los Angeles and
Laf Vegas.

J

And Barkley admitted that 1

lufilied to the FBI when he
j

tom its agents that Mr. G4ass

paid his own expenses Bixk- !

ley also conceded, while |iin- {

dor cross-examination by Mr. i

Cohn’s lawyer, Frank ^ G.
J

Raichle, that he (Barkley)
lied when he told the FBI
that he and Mr. Glass did not
discuss “business.”

Mr. Cohn is on trial on
perjury and obstruction of

justice charges, along with
lawyer Murray E. Gottesman,
charged only with perjury.
Their indictment stems from
a 1962- ’63 grand jury’s at-
tempts to learn why Swann,
Garfield and their two fellow

swindlers—all of whom sub-
sequently were indicted and
pleaded guilty—were not
named in that 1959 Indict-
ment. As for Barkley, he has
also pleaded guilty to ^elne
an j\r fVtA swindle and is

—awaking sentence.—
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The second ol four swinoicrs who cscay.

1$j cj grand jury investigation of the SS.OCO.C,

(

scunda) testifies today against Roy M. Coh:: :.

j

U:.n.an in their perjury and obstruction cf ;

;

Alien K. Swann, an Indiana* ~-

Aawyer awaiting sentence for; ar*d Swanr; ...

fraud on a later United
|

The pro- tv..

TvT.t-- : i.; the
* CU Si«a'a

• li* i IV. Gbl'
re-i

- ,<A..

-tec: i ; c ^ ase

, - -r cm r vs that
i^ye -ndietment, took the stand; Cohn ar,c Co k .,sm

•

J,

con-
i
**"• \ cstci

,

I

cocked ir»v ii vi j ol , Rierix.
Sv;:r.n followed Samuel S. I meeting :e cm-vr jp -

.; r
CUmA.id, another swindler also j activities i;t Uc,.*.f of four

swindlers r.c; in the1 awaiting sentence, artd is ex*
s peeled to back up Garfield’s

,
testimony that Cohn and Got-

• tesnian lied to a 1962 grand
!
jury* looking into the earlier
United Dye “fix.

1*

Toe two lawyers were in-

dicted for perjury after they
told the 1S22 jury that they had
attended a meeting in Garfield's
Hotel Pierre suite on Aug.. 19,

1959, where Gottesman had

m.rwu in
original Ur.Ami Z)y: prohj.
In his brief testimony, Swann

told how he was summoned
here by Garfield on Aug. IS,

1959, to testify b, fore t he 2959
grand jury. He described a con-
ference in Gar fieid's suite the
next morning, participated in
by Hyman Lehrieh, then United
Dye counsel, and Sidney Bark-
ley, another swindler— but not

bedn hired to represent Garfield 1 by Cohn and Gouesman. " ^
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Cohn ordered to Pay l

( 552G in Stock Deal
Supreme Court Justice Joseph*

k. Sarafite yesterday ordered

Koj M. Cohn to pey 1552,000 to

fCertin B. end Augustus J. Stein-

the! of 222 Perk Are. South in e

trench of contract action. ,Cohn
•aid he would appeal.

;
The suit arose from the pur-

chase in 1961 hr the Lionel Corp.,

len controlled by Cohn, of i
v business owned by the Steinthalsl
Payment 'Was made in Lionel

Sieinthals said Cohn haJ

assured them in writing that he
would buy back Lionel common
shares in sufficient amount to

yield $800,000. But, said the
Steinthals, Cohn failed to do so
and they were forced to sell the
stock for $247,800.
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Lionel Bill for Cohn—s.iv^non

i By Richard Phalon
Of Thu Herald Tribune Stuff

Roy M. Cohn, who has
H*»*n having his troubles in

court lately, ran into a fresh

problem yesterday, this one

in the shape of a $552,000

summary judgment.

Mr. Cohn was ordered to

pay the $552,000 as the bal-

ance due under an agree-

ment he made with Martin

B. and Augustus J. Steinthal.

The Steinthal brothers were

guaranteed $500,000 by Mr.

Cohn, then chairman of

Ziionel Corp^ lor merging
theirparachute manufacturing

company with Lionel in 1061.
*** TJ '* * guaranty took the

lorm of a contract giving the

t
pothers the right to sell at

17.78 a share 44.055 of the

123.000 shares of Lionel stock

they were paid for their
j

Roy Cohn
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company.
The decision in favor of

the Steinthala was handed

gown yesterday by Justice

Joseph A. Sarafite In SUte

Supreme Court (an easy chip

•hot up Foley Square from
j

where Mr. Cohn is standing
|

•trial on charges of perjury

#nd obstruction of Justice).

The Judgment sustained the

Steinthal sJVegaUon of breach
9
cl oonflaci. ^ •

t

~

a low portae of Mr. Cohn



}

Twn\rr
A
~T that a petition

for a rehearing will be filed

nrrkmntlT " If tlvl*
9 —***** ~

Is not granted* Man appeal is

certain/'

The transaction with the

Steinthals took place at a
time when Mr. Cohn was ex-

panding the ailing toymakera
horizons, and Lionel stock

had moved into a giddy climb.

But by June, 1962, the stock

had begun to slump, and the
Steinthals attempted to exer-

fk«U +y\ sailUOC ItllLM V|#WWl* wv 1FWM

*

There was a disagreement
over the terms of the con-
tract, The Steinihals bought
their company back from
Lionel for around $800,000,

r»--iarnrtk>rtive proxy fight

ag^nstyr. Cohn, and started
J

In Federal Court yesterday,
|

Mr. Cohn listened intently

as one o! the government’s ?

key witnesses against him, I

self-confessed stock swindler
j

Samuel Garfield, conceded

there might be contradictions

In his testimony.

Garfield has been binder

attack for the last three days 1

by attorney* for Mr. Cohn
and Murray Gottesman. The
two men are charged with

attempting to save Garfield

and three associates from be-

ins fn |5 inf] -

Eon United Dye & Chemical
stock fraud.

i

The first Cohn-Gotteaman
trial ended in a mistrial two
months ago when ^ Juror's,

father died.
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By ROBERT E. TOMASSON

Hoy M. Cohn has been ordered

*by a State Supreme Court jus-

tice to pay $552,200 to two

manufacturers for reneging on

contract Involving the sale ;

i a company- I

Justice Joseph A. Sarafita
J

j.eo that Mr. Cohn, lawyer,!

‘buclrv^zs official and promoter,
'‘personally gave assurance In

\\u to pay the manufac-

turers* $S00,000 for their com-

pany in a complex stock agree*

menu
Instead, Justice Sarafita said,

the two businessmen realized

only $247,800 on the deal, or

$552,200 less than the sum they

hau been promised.

|

The decision, which became

Renown yesterday, wu ^bandeda
down’ last Friday, three days
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after the opening of a second
;

Federal court trial against Mr/J
Cohn. He is facing charges of t

perjury and obstruction of jus-!j

tice arising from the stock-!
j

fraud case of the United Dye !

and Chemical Corporation.
! f

The first trial on the charges /

ended in a mistrial after the!j

father of * a juror died. The

present trial is expected to con-

tinue several more days.
The breach-of-contract suit in

the state court was brought by
Martin B. and Augustus J.j

Steinthat, brothers and owners
|

of M. Steinthal & Co. J

The company, with executive

offices at 253 East 42d Street,

designs and manufactures mili-
M /kV t , A AA ^ ^ Y1 ^

UUy £><ia<±WJJULCS dl ***
,

Roxboro, N.C.

Justice Review* Case

Justice Sarafite, in his de-

cision, reviewed the case chron-

ologically as follows:

/

I

in a position to give it my fullt

i 1 and effecuve attention, I do not!

*
j

think an appeal would have be
*

j

necessary/'
1

1J
X had not one dollar’s per-

1 * sonal interest in the transaction!

% \
and could not have prof-'

'l 'ited from it/ he declared. *Ti
\ acted to accommodate both-

j

parties — Lionel and Steinthal/’

j He said an appeal would be

j
filed with the Appellate Divi-

?

‘ sion. However, because of that

;

1 court's restricted summer sched-

\
:u\e, the appeal is not expected

; i to be argued before September.
*

j
Mr. Cohn is expected to ask

•j (Justice Sarafite today for per-

i mission to reargue the case be^
*

i fore him. \

x

\
' 4

<
j

*

i

*
*

"1

i

%
/

m June, when Mr.

Afjoeutrt Pr«»»

LOSES DECISION : Koy

M, Cohn, who was ordered

to pay S552.200 to two

manufacturers for reneg-

ing on written contract in-

volving sale of company.

additional shares to bring theCohn “controlled” the Lionel

Corporation, makers of toys and- nnn
electronic equipment, he entered^ t0 S^O.OOO. -

into an agreement with the* of ^ contract as th

Steinthals to buy their com- [Lionel would seek to have the

nanv. shares registered with tlu(

(This, presumably, was partjs,E.c. not later than Septem-

of an extensive diversification
(

ber, 1961.

program
Lionet)

being undertaken by However, the registration di<

|
not become effective until No«

The two manufacturers val-ivember, 1962, by which time

ued their business at $600,000
j Lionel stock had taken a sharp

«% /r i»/vAyj A ^all \J AMAim *** OCii w..

dition that they would eventu-

ally receive that amount.

rl

The Steinthals then sold their

shares on the New York Stock

Mr. Cohn ligned an agree- 'Exchange, allegedly suffering

ment guaranteeing them that
j

a loss of $552,200 when Mr.,

amount, and 123,500 shares of! Cohn refused to buy back the

Lionel shares were turned over stock at the previously agreed
j

to the brothers. ‘price. »

The Lionel shares would have; Mr. Cohn no longer has a

been worth about $3 million at controlling interest in Lionel,

the time of the transfer if they, Before he stepped down,

could have been sold. However, 'Lionel sold M. Steinthal & Co.,

since they were not registered Inc., back to the brothers. It

with the Securities and Ex* 'was understood that the resale

change Commission they could price was “between $800,000 and— * ^
. the bulk of it innot be traded publicly on stock

exchanges.
Justice Sarafite said that the

900,000
cash/'
Mr, Cohn said yesterday that

agreement called" on Mr. Cohn|lf Justice Sarafite's decision

-repurchase 30,500 ot the/'had not come down my*
_i 1*^1 a. #ifl- *fo m bViom fcn/V F Vp^prull trial and I had Ddefi
Kuarca #4.t. to • *.* —'"—4 ——
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'Garfield Shifts,

His Denial of
r*Ln UaaIihm

,

vuiiii ncGimy
By NORMA ABRAMS

Confessed stock swindler
Samuel S. Garfield wavered under
cross-examination yesterday at

j

the retrial of attorneys ttoy M. •

Cohn and Murray Gottesman >

when he was asked about a meet-
j

lug with the two defendants on
Aug. 19, 1959. He had previously

!

denied being at the meeting.
Questioned by Cohn's attorney,

!

Frank Raichle, Garfield admitted
(

In Federal Court that he “could
j

have" met with Cohn or talked

with him by phone oa that date.

Cohn, charged with perjury and
obstruction of justice, and Gottes-
mn*n charged with perjury, have
both insisted that the meeting*

took place in the Hotel Pierre. 0n<
of the perjury counts "againsf

|Cohn and two of the perjuri
[counts against Gotjtesman ‘ stem1

Jirom this assertion before a grand

If
7

*1 Don't Remember"
Garfield testified that he was

staying at the Hotel Pierre in

August, 1959, as was Allen K..

Swann, another confessed swin-

dler, and that he had wet with
Cohn there on Aug. 18 and ZO.

He admitted he might have seen

Cohn on the 19th. too.

"I don't remember," he said-

The government had charged
that the meeting was part of a
gftnan iyagy tO keen Garfield.

Swann and two others" from being

flamed defendants in the United
Dye A Chemical stock fraud. All

four were indicted and pleaded

guilty. - -
Garfield reiterated previous

1. l!— iV.i U*vcsumvncjr wi»t on ywn* w«***

$18,666 as part of a $50,000 pay-
off to former Chief Assistant U.
8> Attorney Morton Robson for

avoiding indictment the first

time.

He said that another admitted

J
stock swindler, Allard Roen, had

^
given the money to Robson in a

J;
u* Vegas hotel. ««
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‘Cohn Witness Denies Buying Clothes in

Expectation ofFreedom

.... ... -By PLTER K11ISS
|

A confessed swindler, still

awaiting sentencing, said yes-
terday he had nought about 12’

suits at 526 !* apiece, some sport
coats and SO shirts while here
as star Government witness in

the Roy M. Cohn perjury trial.

Under defense cross-exami-
nation, however. Samuel S. Gar-
field, the witness, denied this

meant he was "making plans

inconsistent with going to jail."

Garfield, who pleaded guilty
lO TOfiO -a 1QA1 in.

iUtli Ll^ 1 ^, » AVW J. U«

dictment for conspiring to vio-

late securities laws, had testi-

fied that he had given Mr.
Cohn "ono-third of 550,000" for

helping him escape an earlier

indictment in 1959.

"When you testified, you
** _ « vJh JVA t ftwcju bu auiv Juu wuuiuu t, £u w

jail that you went to your tailor

and bought 14 suits of clothes

right here in New York .City?"
asked Frank G. Raichle, counsel
for the former aide to Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy’s investiga-
tions.

"I didn’t buy them on that ac-

count," Garfield protested. He
also reduced the purchase to

"about 12" suits, and denied he
had told the tailor he planned
to go on a cruise around the

: world.
Meanwhile, Assistant United

States Attorney Gerald Walpin
told Federal Judge Dudley B.

Bonsai that the case had in-

cluded an investigation of Leon-

ard R. Glass, who In 1959 was'
w ftreief TTnifiiH 5t At*!au n^jio^an i i

tomey conducting an inquiry

j

into Garfield’s activities. 'The f

fact is that that investigation -

is certainly not dead," Mr. Wal-i
pin said. '

Mr. Walpin was objecting
turning over to the defense *

memorandum by Mr. Glass,

that the defense said would!
show that Mr. Cohn on Aug. 1QI
1959, visited him as a lawyer'
making an open approach on

1

behalf of Garfield. Mr. Cohn
had contended his aim was
simply to learn whether Gar-,

field was under investigation.

Judge Bonsai ruled "in my,
discretion in the interests of

justice" that the mentt£ftMu»v

(Indicate page, name oi
newspaper, city and state.]
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aJfbUTfl Be made available to
the defense. I’m not making
it public/' he emphasized.

Under cross - examination by
Mr. Raichle, Garfield again
testified yesterday that one of
his associates, Sidney Barkley,
tad obtained in advance from
Hr. Glass questions that were
x> be asked in the 1959 grand
ury. He said the questions were
,o be addressed to a Garfield
lawyer Allen K* Swann, who
has since pleaded guilty to
Illegal securities manipulation
in the same case*

Garfield, 64 years old, a resi-
dent of Clare, Mich., was sharp-
ly raked over by Mr. Raichle.

Mr. Raichle brought out that

^ still had pending

against him two other securi-

ties indictments with a total

of about 60 counts, each involv-,

ing potential penalties of five

years and $10,000.

Garfield conceded he hoped
for leniency on the ground that
,“I cooperated with the Govern-1
:ment and told the truth about
\ everything I knew."

On direct testimony, Garfield
isaid that after his plea of guilty/
he testified to a grand jury and
this led to "threats" by Mr.,
Cohn against him and his as« :

sociatcs, He said he then agreed*
to go along with a story Mr.!
Cohn made up about their rela-^
tionship, but he told the judge 1

and jury yesterday that story]
was not true." !1
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By TED POSTON
and IRVING LEEBERMAN
The case against Roy M. Cohn

\(iirt*axf P P/\tfoem aw Knuiiu vAUiiuj uuvvwii&yi4it— vrc-

gan originally with a grand
jury search for corruption in the
U. S. Attorney's office—today
appeared headed in that direc-

tion again.

Samuel S. Garfield, swindler
and chief prosecution witness
against the two lawyers, con-
tinues his story of an alleged
‘/fix” of a 1959 grand jury which
failed to indict him and three
swindler-associates in the S5

#
.

00,000 United Dye scandal
But before Federal Judge Bon-

sai—if not the jury of 11 men
and one woman—is the prose-
cution^ declaration that the
U. S. Atorney is investigating
Leonard Glass, the former as-
siL.ant U. S. attorney who pre-
served the United Dye case to
the 1959 grand jury.
That statement by Asst U. S.

Arty. Walpin seems to bring the
full circle.

For Allan Gerdau, foreman of

r

the 1962 grand jury which In-

dicted Cohn and Gottesman for
lying about their part in the
1959 United Dye case, testified
that the 1962 grand jury orig-
inally was looking into possible
corruption in the U, S. Attor-
ney's office as constituted in
1959.

' The jury's direction changed
‘—and the two lawyers were in-

dicted, he said, only after the
Jury failed to achieve its original J

|

purpose.
k

Testimony Against Glass

But Garfield's testimony, en-

tering its third day, has centered
attention on Glass more directly
than at the first trial that ended
with a hung jury last April 19.

4 The stocky, balding swindler,
.who pleaded guilty to United

,

Dye stock manipulation with his
three associates after all four
!were indicted by another grand

|

jury, said that Glass, the prose-
' cutor who presented the original

j

case to the 1959 grand jury, did
'these things:
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Came to Garfield’s Hotel Pi*

“crrtr sdite while the case was
being presented to the 1959
grand jury and discussed the
case with the swindler lor near-
ly an hour—alone.

Sent Garfield a list of Ques-
tions which Alien K. Swann,
another of the swindlers, would
be asked by Glass when he
testified before the 1959 grand
Jury.
Accompanied Sidney Barkley,

a convicted swindler and former
law client who brought him to

Garfield's room on a trip to Las
Vegas, after Garfield had "lent”

^arkley §40,000—never repaid.

pefense Calls for Memo

[

The revelation that Glass is

under investigation by the pres-

ent U.S. Attorney's office came^
when Frank Raichle, Cohn’s~at-
tomey, demanded a copy of a
memo Glass placed in the files

on Aug. 19,1959. The memo con*

cemed an interview with Cohn.
Bonsai turned the memo over

to the defense for its use, but
said it could not be made public.

I

Walpin observed that a "far-

reaching” problem was involved,

adding:
"And that is that, as Your

Honor I believe knows, the un^
derlying investigation o? course*
includes the investigation of
Leonard Glass, and the fact is

that that investigation is certain-

ly not dead. The question is

whether the grand jury can get
all the facts concerning all thk
matters involved in the underlyi

ing investigation.*’ I
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The trial of lawyer Roy

ICchn and his co-defendant,
i

jMurray E. Goitesman, on per-

j
jury and conspiracy charges ,

j

resumes today, with the gov-

ernment seeking to buttress its

case alleging that the two

:

sought to prevent the indict-
j

[men: of four men involved in
,

a $5 million stock fraud case. ,

* Late yesterday in cross ex-

.urination of Samuel Garfield,

a government witness who
.vas one of the four, Cohn's

counsel wrung from him an
!admission that Garfield bought •

'more than 53300 worth of
:

clothing during Cohn’s first!
*

:
trial on the charges last March

\ t

land Aril. It ended in a mis*

l

• trial. 1

I Cohn’s lawyer, Frank
j

iRaichle, charged that this

!meant Garfield had made a
j

ccal with the government to

* escape jail in return for testi-

• fying against Cohn. Garfield

and the other three involved

in the stock fraud case ulti-

mately were indicted and con- »

victed. and are awaiting sen-
j

tencir.g.

“You didn't expect to wear
|

these (items of clothing) in •

^jad?” Raichle asked Garfitld
j

|

sarcastically.
4<0r don’t you i

xpect to serve any time?”
Garfield repeated testimony ;

he gave duing the first trial
'

which alleged that he paid
j

Cohn one-third of a $50,000

bribe to see that the four were
not indicted. He said the al-

leged payoff was made in the

lobby of a Las Vegas hotel

in September, 1359.
~

i

r-
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By Tl.D POSTOX and IRVING

Munay L. Gottesman, co-de-

Jencian: with Roy M. Cohn, today

tries to refute the principal

charge a gainv .wn in their re-

trial on perjury and obstruc-

tion oi ;u.'iicv charges in federal

court.

lie . :C, Cr.op.r.an. Gottes-

mur’s, . y. iukos over cross-

examination of Samuel S. Gar-
^

field, admitted swindler and key
prosecution witness before judge
Bonsai and a jury of 11 men and
one woman.
Gottesman is on trial for al-

legedly lying twice about a

meeting he said he attended in

Garfield's Hotel Pierre sui;e on '

Aug. 19, 1959, when the swind-
]

ler and three associates were
seeking to escape indictment in

]

the $5,000,000 United Dye scam,
dal.

Gottesman told the 1962granc
jury which indicted him anc$

Cohn that he had been hired

at this hotel meeting to repre-

sent Garfield and Allen K.
Swann, another swindler, in the
United Die case.

Defense Attacking Ttestiniony

I

Chapman today tries to break
ydown Garfield's testimony, orig-

inally given at the first trial

which ended with a hung jury
j

last April 19.

Shortly after Garfield had
*

completed his third day on the
j

stand and the jury had been ex- *

cused yesterday, a court-fight-

1

within-a-court fight involving
J

Cohn and Garfield came to light.
[

William G. Mulligan, Garfield’s
j

attorney, told Judge Bonsai that
|

a law associate of Cohn's, John 1

F. Lang, had served Mulligan
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with a subpena asking him tz he had allegedly turned over to
appear as a witness ana to pro-

j

Life magazine,
duce all his records, documents,] Mulligan, in an affidavit, said
correspondence and other ma-jthat any testimony by him

*tcna: concerning Garfield which
,
would violate his lawyer*clierf\

;
quashed.

.relationship with Garfield. H*
&lso denied turning over any
materia] to the magazine which
concerned Cohn.
Bonsai issued an order, argu^

able either tomorrow or Mon-
day, requiring Cohn to show
why Xbe subpena should not tv*

t

i
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Slock Swindler

Cohn
—

At the Roy M. Cohn perjury
retrial, a United Dye & Chem-
ical Corp stock swindler told
of an arrangement Cohn had
made to collect $SI,tt$ if he
eould keep him and three
•thers from being indicted.
They were not indicted and
the swindler testified Cohn
tot a piece of the $50,000. The
defense asked Federal Judge
Dudley B. Bonsai to order the
government to produce a
memo allegedly written by
ex~Assistant U. S. Attorney
Leonard Glass when he was
in charge of a grand jury
United Dye stock probe. The
connection between Glass and
Cohn is that Cohn is alleged
by the defense to have seem
Glass on a routine lnouirjl

J

during the probe and Gla/J
allegedly helped get the fouj
swindlers off the hook. 1
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Cohn Lawyers Attempt

To Discredit Testimony

!

Of Prosecution Witness i

Garfield Starts to Repeat Version

»

Of Cohn’s United Dye Role;
:
f

Defense Questions His Dates!

By o Wall Stutt Jotthjtal Staff Reporter

NEW YORK— Samuel S. Garfield, file Gov-

1

ernment’s chief witness against Roy 1C. Cohn. '

began to repeat his testimony that Mr. Cohn
|

took part in a plan to keep Garfield and three

[others from indictment in the United Dye Art

Chemical Corp. stock fraud case.
’

And the defense moved immediately to try

to discredit Garfield*! statements on a matter^

^>f dates.

Mr. Cblrn and Murray R. Gotteeman, both

New York lawyers, are being retried on
charges at perjury and obstruction of justice.

Their month-long first trial ended April 19 in 1

a mistrial. I

Garfield, a gambler, promoter, and self-

described “oil producer,*’ and three associates

'

'escaped the initial United Dye Indictment in
iAugust 1909. But they were made defendants

In two later indictments and two years ago
pleaded guilty to part of the charges in the

$5 million fraud.

a'

T

estimony at First Trial /

f At the first Cohn trial, Garfield testified he
F

arranged to split $50,000 between Mr. Cohn and
1 an assistant U.S. attorney, Morton S. Hobson,
to block the August 1959 indictment Garfield

[also said he worked through other channels to

r* similar help from another assistant
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By TED POSTON and
HIVING LIEBERMAN
Samuel S. Garfied, the key

government witness in the trial

of Roy M. Cohn and Murray E.
Gottesman, tells more today of
Cohn's alleged promise to pre-

vent the 1959 indictment of tour
United Dye stock swindlers.

Garfield took the stand brief-

ly yesterday to begin hi* test!-)

mony.
Cohn and Gottesman are un-

der indictment lor lying to a
1962 grand jury investigating

!a possible “fix” in the $5,000,-

[

000 UnKed Dye stock scandal

1
three years earlier,

j
Garfield, one of the four who

j

avoided indictment in 1959, but
were indicted later, traced his

business associations with Cohn
—beginning with a Las Vegas

I hospital construction deal—be-
1 We turning to the United Dye

he had heard ‘"rumblings” of

an inquiry into the $5,000,000

United Dye stock scandal, and
had asked Cohn to “check into

it and let me know what could
be dons about it.”

Later, he said, after Cohn had
checked with the U. S. Attor-

ney's office here, Cohn told him
that “he could handle the mat-
ter for me, and the people who
were with me,” Garfield said.

“I asked him what he thought
it would cost to take care of

it,” the witness continued, “and
he told me that if there were
no indictments (of the four
swindlers), it would cost me
$50,000, but if there were in-

dictments, it wouldn’t cost any-
thing. I told him it was satis-

factory to me.”
In his testimony in the first

trial, Garfield swore that the

$50,000 was split between Cohn
and Morton S. Robson, then

p^e- fchief assistent U. S. attorney

\
‘

t /bid tjiat, In, Jun^e, 4959, ^h.fohn gettjng $16,600

Both men vigorously denied the

charge under oath.

But in his opening statement

!

to Federal Judge Bonsai and a

;

t jury of 11 men and one woman,
j

Trank Raichle, Cohn’s lawyer,

_ indicated a new line of defense.

He charged that another gam-
j

bier associate of Garfield, Sid-
j

ney Barkley, and another as- 1

sistent U. S. attorney, Leonard

Glass, arranged the “fix” with-

out the knowledge of either
Cghn of Gottesman.

the end of yesterday's sefr

apn, RaicMe demanded that the

persecutor's ^office produce an

office memo which Glass re-

portedly put into the files in

the U. S. Attorney's office on

Aug. 10, 1959.

The memo reportedly con-

cerns a conference with Cohn
about that time. Aast. U. S.Atty.

Walpin said he would turn the

—-document over to Judge Bonsai

Ipday..

t
;t
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Garfield took the stud late yesterday

hie opening remarks from the first

trial. He mid he asked Hr. Cohn in June 1950

to Aeck into
1‘rumblings" that the Securities

and exchange Coamniaskm was investigating

United Dye.

About a week later, Garfield continued, Hr.

Oolyi reported back that the investigation
4 ‘wasn't too serious and that be could handle

the situation for me and the people with me,”
Garfield testified Mr. Cohn fixed the cost at

150,000 if there were no indictment, but that

if the four were made defendants, 'it wouldn’t

Jeost ua anything."

Hr. Cbh& has denied he bad a hand in

any bribe or other illegal activity. He told

a Federal grand Jury in 19tt and 19M that

tat Garfield's request, he performed an attor-
* nay's legitimate function of asking Hr. G
“in the late summer" of 1900 if Garfield

under Investigation.

A Memo Abort Vrt 1

Yesterday, Hr. Oohn's attorneys inform

the court they had "learned" that Hr. Glass

wrote a memorandum about a visit from Hr.
Cohn "on Aug. 0 or 10, 1050." The memo is

n file in the U.S. Attorney’s office and should

shown to the defense, Hr. Ortm’s attorneys

tended. „

The defense apparently hopes ft can use

.e memo to show that Hr. Cohn made legiti-

mate inquiries and that he took action in Au-

gust 1050, in conflict with Garfield’s testimony
fhmi the inquiries were in June. «

Prosecutor Gerald Walpin said he would

turn over the memo to Judge Dudley B. Bon-

sai, aad Judge Bonsai said he would role to-

day on wbetfav it should be jessed to the

defense.

Wr Qrt Xr tortt Wn (

]
charged formally with bribery or any related

,

t crime. Instead, the two lawyers art charged
j

! with trying to prevent the grand Jury in 1002

and IMS from learning the truth about their:

^1060 association with the United Dye case.

/ No charges of any kind have been filed

'

against Hr. Hobson or Hr. Glass. Mr. Bohson
|

appeared as a defense witnees at (he first

trial and denied Garfield’s allegations ve-

Bamantlg . Mr. Glass hasn't bean available for i

comment, fad hasn’t issued any statements . S

If
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By IRVING LIEBERMAN and TED POSTON
An admitted stock swindler testified today that he had i ersonally paid Roy M.

Cohn $16,666 in cash tor his part in preventing the indictment ft four stock manipula- ca,e po,’e * nom* oJ

|

tors in the $5,000,000 United Dye stock scandal in 1959.
c,,y ° ’ °

! Samuel S. Garfield, chief of^
| the four swindlers who later

i pleaded guilty under a subse-
quent indictment by another
* grand jury, repealed

-i _i. w
irm emu-

saw him at the first trial.

“Mr Gottesman was never in
i

my hotel room,” the stocky.
kfh 1 taltfn A*fl* * J AtfAv. 1.1UfllUKig WIlllCS.'i MfU CTCltJV,

•«T
a

orated upon testimony he had
I given at the first trial of Cohn
jand Murray Gottesman, which

I ended with a hung jury last

j

April 19.

I At the same time, Garfield

|

contradicted the two lawyers’

•istory of an alleged meeting in

\ his Hotel Pierre suite here, at

! Which Gottcsman \va.s supposed

|

to have been hired as his attor-

i ney. It was this testimony

j
which led to the indictment of

j

Cohn and Got tesman for per
jury and obstruction of justice.

1 Says They Never Met

] As Federal Judge Bonsai and
• a jury of 11 men and a woman
listened Intently, Garfield swore \

that he had never laid eyes on
fGoftesman in his life until he

L t 4 Vi UL-i L -J a i.jl-t

never visited his office. I never
retained him as my attorney.

I never paid him a fee and I

was never asked by Mr Got*
tesman to pay him a fee. I

never attended a meeting with
Gottesman, Cohn and Swann.”
Allen K. Swann, a lawyer,

was one of the confessed
swindlers. The others wore
Irving Pasternak and Allard
P Aon* W » J p

manaffor a# tho T'incnrlAl|il|Jli^V.A VA. IM\p ^ v

Inn in Las Vegas.
It was in the lobby of the

Desert Inn on Sept. 15, 1959,

Garfield said, that he paid Cohn
“one third of $50,000” which
he said the former chief coun-
sel of the McCarthy Senate
investigating committee had
asked for seeing that the four
swindler* were not named <3*j-

tendanta In the 2959 United
[

uye indictment
j

In their* testimony before a
3962 federal grand jury looking
into the possibility of a fix in,
the 1959 United Dye investiga-

|

„tion,"Cohn and Gottesman had,
told of an Aug. 19, 1959 meeting
In Gerfields room.

Telia Who Was Thera

:

v In today's testimony, Garfield
said that Swann, Sidney Berkley,
another convicted stock swin-
dler, and Hyman Lehrich, then
attorney for United Dye, were
all In his room that day. But
he insisted that neither Cohn
nor Gottesman were there.
The prosecution insists that

the two lawyers “concocted” the
story of the meeting Jn Gar-
field's hotel suite in an effort to
cover up their real activities in
assisting the four swindlers dur-

nflii lQCQ|Mi| UiC U4fC9U(«U
O « * » k .
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Swindler Repeats ~~j'

Cohn
1

PayoffCharge
An admitted swindler today

testified lor the second time

that he paid attorney Roy M.
Cohn vone-third el $50,000* in

m Las Vegas hotel in 1359 to

tielp prevent the indictment of

four men in a stock fraud case.

Samuel S. Garfield repeated

nearly word lor word the testi-

mony he gave March 30 at the

[first trial of Cohn and lawyer

(Hurray E. Gottesman on con-

apiracy-perjury charges.

Garfield told Federal Judge

dley B. Bonsai and a Jury

at he gave Cohn the money
n or about Sept 15, 1959, in^

[he lobby of the Desert Inn.

Garfield also denied again

Rle ever met Gottesman before

the first trial which ended in »

'mistrial after the death of a

others from being indicted in

the case.

All four later pleaded guilty

to stock fraud and are await-

ing sentence. ^

—

juror's father.

One of the perjury charges

against Cohn and Gottesman
stems from testimony they

gave to a grand jury concern-

ing a meeting with Garfield.

Both claimed they met Gar-

field in his Hotel Pierre suite

on Aug. 19, 1959, a statement

Garfield brands as untrue.
• The indictment of Cohn and
Gottesman stemmed from an
Investigation into the $5 mil-

lion United Dye A Chemical

Corp. stock fraud. They were
accused of lying to a grand
jury investigating attempts to

prevent Garfield and three
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** il waSi/i too serious" andjcovcr an appearance in a pro-
‘

<he bought he could handle thejceeding.

matter for me and the people

ON COHN SOUGHT
wuh me "

Garf,e,d said he was
concerned about himself and
five other individuals.

"I asked him what he thought
Defense Hopes to Clarify

,t wM gojng to cost .. Garfield

Role in stock inquiry went on. "He told me if we did
; not get indicted, it would cost

— $50,000, If we did get indicted,

Bv PETER KIHSS It would cost us nothing. I told
y “ him it was satisfactory to me/'

The defense in the Roy M. Garfield testified that Mr.
Cohn perjury retriRi sought Cohn had him come to New Yon
yestcrda3

* to obtain a Federal in mid-August, 1959,
4 because 1

prosecutor's memorandum con- were Sf'JJS to finalize the
r ~ indictments. Garfield said that
.cermnp a visit by Mr. Cohn to

he arrived herc Au „ 17j 1959 .

an assistant United States at- that point the jury was ex-
torney in 1959. cused until IQ A.M. today.

Mr. Cohn’s lawvcr. Frank G. Mr. Cohn
r
on grand jury tes-

Raichle. hopes this memoran- Umony read at the trial, had
_ said Garfield asked him. to make

jthat Mr. Cohn hac madt an
inqi-.ries about the inVestigaijon'

(

pen inquiry on behalf of stock
ln ..iate summer.’' Thereafter,

oilers threatened with indict- Mr. Cohn had testified, he went
^cnt. to the United States Courthouse

Mr. Raichle told Federal and Earned from Assistant

!Judge Dudley B. Bonsai that United States Attorney Glass,

ithe defense had hea: d .hero was jn charge of the investigation,

Js»ch a memorandum by former Garfield was involved in.

'Assistant United States Attor- charges of sale of unregistered.

Jncy Leonard R. Gla. . To.-, ho stock,

[said described a visit mace by Date* Disputed

Mr. Colin to Mr. Class about Mr. Raichle told Judge Bonsai’
[Aug. 9 or 10, 1959. That Mr. Cohn had acted

I

Assistant United States At- 4

'through channels," and ap-
jtomey Gerald Walpin said he peaied for a look at the reputed
i would produce any such mem- memorandum by Mr. Glass. He
lorandum for the juuge's study contended the defense would
and ruling before the retrial je- show Garfield’s testimony about
sumes at 10 A.M. toduy. iJune conversations was wrong.
The defense retpic-t came aft-. The dates are among issues

>r Samuel S Gar’eld. the lead- beanng on the charges of per-
king prosecution witness and « jury against the former aide
[confessed slock swindler, had to Senator Joseph R. McCarthy,
renewed testimony that he gave Earlier, Judge Bonsai had told

on March GO in the first trial Mr. Walpin to delay an attempt,
Garfield aid that he asked Mr. to show conflicts in stories by
Cohn ear;; in June. 1959, to find,Mr. Cohn about his relationship

oi t aboi l i.mblings" of a Se- with Garfield until Mr. Cohn.
curiUcs a.. :..vchange Commis-' takes the stand,

sion invest.. t*on of sales of| Mr. Walpin had sought to'

United Dye id Chemical Cor-,introduce an S.E.C. memoran-
[poration stc^* |dum in which Mr. Cohn in Nay,

About a week later, Garfield;1960, reportedly said he "never
said, Mr. Crihn "told me there represented*' Garfield, Mr.
was an investigation going on/*jRaichle argued the word "repre-
Oarneld said Mr. Cohn fourhiintfcnted” should be udderstoocr*to

;

The prosecution once again

presented two Federal Bureau
Investigation agents, Martin F.

Maher .and James T. Blasin-

game, in an effort to show con-

tradictory stories by Murray E.

Gottesman, Mr. Cohn's co-

defendant, Their first trial

ended in a mistrial after one of

the jurors was excused because
of her father's death.
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Te<t.;v ~-ny was expected tc

hrv.,1 lcrfjay at the second fed-

hval tr:n; o: Roy Cohn, whe
I;. rha— .d with perjury anc
- 4 , , uf.hir. of justice in a

... .:'i,m*,,.v;i>u0ilar stock Irau;;

Ohm ?.nd follow lawyer
a\ M. Cotiesman art',

-oa wO. attempting to*

•

t
y. -.err. mRetmonl of four

ji. .. in ias: year's United Dye
C ,.eiv.:cai .‘;orp. stock fraud

,o :oi.r were indicted and
ipUaned gudiv to illegally

[selling 5 "; minion worth of
1 unregistered slock. u _

i
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By TED PCSTOX and IRVIXG UE3EBMAN
The government prepared today to call^a veteran FBI agent as the first substantive

fitness against Roy K. Co!m and Mur.-ay E. Gottesman in their perjury-obstruction-of-

justice retrial in Federal Court,
Marti E. Maher is expected to '

j
testify, as he did in the first

l trial, which ended April 19 in a

J

mistrial, about Gottesman’s

“evasive” answers when ques-

tioned about possible involve-

ment in a 1959 investiagtion of

the United Dye stock scandal

case.

Cohn and Gottesman are ac-

cused of lying to a 1962 grand
jury that was trying to find oin

jif a “fix” was involved in the

failure of the earlier jury tc;

(name four gamblers as defend

j
ants in the United Dye case,

j ;
Maher is to take the stand af-

i ter Asst. U.S. A tty. Walpin reads

to Judge Bonsai and a jury of 11

-men and one woman parts of

• Gotiesman’s testimony before

! the 1962 grand jury,

j

This testimony concerns an al-

leged meeting between Gottes-

man and Cohn and two of the

;
four non-indicted gamblers on

|
Aug. 19, 1959. The prosecution

insists no such meeting ever
took place, and that the two law-

yers “concocted” an account of

- page, name ©1
>*r, city and ©tat©,)
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jt to cover up their earlier activi-

ties In the 1959 case,

Walpin concluded the reading

of Cohn’s testimony into the

trial record Friday in which it

was revealed that the former
chief counsel of the McCarthy
Senate Investigations Com-
mittee admitted that he had as-

sociated with gambler Meyer
Lansky and had dined and
played golf with Jerry Catena,

reputed Cosa Nostra head.

Samuel S. Garfield, chief of

the four men who escaped in-

dictment in 1959, but pleaded

guilty to stock swindling on later

I indictments, testified in the last

trial that Cohn had used the
i names of Lansky and Catena
in an apparent threat to make

I Garfield change his testimony
before the 1962 grand jury.

The other gamblers, all of

whom have since admitted
United 'Dye stock swindles, are

Irving Pasternak, Allen K.
Swann and Allard Hoen, man-
ager of the Las Vegas Desert

rlxm, " -
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GXA!trrJURYmVTES

! READ AT COHN TRIAL

I The reading of testimony Roy
I M. Cohn gave to a Federal
grand jury during nine days!

;

last year took up the entire day
!
yesterday at his retrial on

Icharges of perjury and obstruct
A# tjSAwish ui juaiiuc.

A first trial In March and
April ended after the death of
a juror’s father before any ver-
dict involving Mr. Cohn, who
was the late Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy’s counsel on investi-

gations into Communism.
At the urging of Federal

Judge Dudley B. Bonsai, As-
atstant United States Attorney
Gerald Walpin announced he
was deleting 120 to 150 pages
jout of perhaps 500 read in the

ret trial T'K i e niarl^ vmerihtnSHOb wuai. x 4UJ lUCVUi: pUOJIUlL
the completion of the reading
during the day.

Read into the record was Mr.
Cohn s testimony that he had
received a $10,000 cash fee from
Samuel S. Garfield, an oil pro-
moter and co-owner of a Las
Vegas resort for legal services
from 1958 to 1961. These in-
cluded, he told the grand jurors,
a 1959 inquiry in which he
learned that Garfield was under
investigation for selling stock
Iwith/Mlt r*trictratinn snX • A- T- • V 4 V^Mh4UU«V#ll «M«U »UV 1V.V

on grand jury tactics.

Garfield was a star Govern-
ment witness at the first Cohn
trial. He and three associates
escaped indictment in 1959. Gar-
field was indicted with the
others in 1960 and 1961, pleaded
giyity await)]
hag.
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'

Bx Milton Lewis
riw flercW frltame Stfl//

-j’’~ Tile defense in the Roy M.
C<tm perjury retrial sought

3 do lemm yesterday why two

2 ^ey figures were not called

testify before the grand
i ^ury which indicted Mr. Cohn.

The two were former U.
#
S.

Attorney 6. Hazard Gillespie

$ and Moe B. Dajite, principal

| -owner <SX the DeeeBtt Inn* Lm
*
Vegas.

^ At
>
the first trial* which

4 ended in a mistrial on Aftril

1 10, Mr. GiUespie testified that

S
was hU decision—and ,his

tonev-td spare_from indfct-

lent in 1959 four suspected
jtoclc swindlers, whom he had

[-Indicted the following year.

%fiey were Jndicted ggain in

,££61, lh th^c^hhejBf4he in-

nbenttra. Aitaan^r* Rob*
M. Morgentlflra, and they

pleaded guHty^H the super-
ting true bilL

Cohn &ad JhlB co-de-
int, aiwyer Murray E.

j jjjottesmar^Btand accused in

federal Govt of
More a

learn

I3fet indie

perjury be-
jury wbjch tried

"the K were
195ta&

ny
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Cohn Retrial Is fold-*-

Of Missing Witness
A former grand jury foreman testified yesterday in

’ederal Court that he “could not understand” why the
eJ waa never able to bring In Las Vegas hotelman Moe
itz for questioning about the alleged perjury of at-

[torney Roy Cohn. f
On the stand it Coha’i retrial

perjury and obstruction of
Allan Gerdau said the

grand jury he headed #ant-
to question Dalits hot was

rer able to get him before the
Dalits, aerator of the

irt Inn at the Nevada retort,
Was reportedly traveling in

j£urope that year.
Conn waa indicted for allegedly

penying to the grand jury that heM ai*ad anyone to contact

Dalits ta return to the United
States.

'

Cohn's alleged plan to use
Dalits to intimidate witnessed
was the heals of the obstrectio|
charge.
The caae wOl continuei# today,
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GrandJury Starts

Cohn Perjury Retrial

:

j

The perjury retrial of lawyer,

I

Roy M. Cohn resumes today i

[with the reading of Cohn’s!

t

estimony before the grand
ury that indicted him.
Cohn also is charged wita

instructing justice in conned i

[tion with the grand jury’s in-
1

vestigatkm of a stock swindle.

A fellow lawyer, Murray Got*
tesman, is his co*defendant

1 Their first trial ended in a
'mistrial on April 19 when a
woman juror was excused to

‘attend her father’s funeral.
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Court Hearing

Cohn's Story

To 1962 Jury
By IRVING EIEBERMAN anil

TED POSTON
The government today con-

tinues its efforts to prove that
' Roy M. Cohn and Murray E.
Gottesman lied to a 1962 federal
grand jury trying to determine
their role in the failure of an
earlier grand jury to indict four (

jnen in the $5,000,000 United
Dye stock scandal.

Asst. U. S. Atty. Gerald Wal- i

pin* for the second day, reads
'Cohn’s testimony before the
1962 grand jury to Federal
Judge Bonsai and a Jury of 11
men and one woman hearing
perjury and obstruction-of-jus-
tice charges against the two

Placed into the trial record
yesterday was Cohn's admission
that he had received a $10,000
payment from Samuel S. Car-
field, one of the four subse-

:
quently admitted stock swin-
dlers not named as defendants

.in the 1959 inquiry.

Cohn told the grand jury he

t

got the money in 1961 for legal
services having nothing to do

;
with the United Dye case.

But in its opening statement
.
in the retrial of the two men

uoTtase ended in a fhistrial~

•last Aptjl^ 19 — the prosecution

|
charged that Garfield

;
Cohn the money in 1959, a few
days after the original grand
(jury failed to name Garfield

;
and three associates, Allard

i Koen, Allen K. Swann and
1 1rving Pasternak.

\ Walpin also read into the
• record Cohn's testimony that

he and Gottesman held a break-

fast meeting the day after ths

‘latter was subpenaed to testify

before the grand jury looking *

into the earlier United Dye !«• \

!
quirj’- 1

Further Cohn testimony on
J

! his conferences with oGttesman
'_and on the disputed $1,0 pay-

,

ment by Garfield will be read

into the record today.

The reading of the 1963 testi-

mony of both defendants is ex-

pected to consume less than the

3 l
/i days used up for this phase

In the first trial, since Bonsai

supported a defense motion by
Cohn's lawyer, Frank Raichle/

to limit it to the substantive

j

portions of the indictment.

I It will also be shortened since

a conspiracy count in the first

trial was dismissed by Federal

Judge Dawson.

Bonsai said he felt it was im-

portant to see that the present

fur gets “a clear picture*’ of the

charges and not be ’-confused”

nffv trilateral issueati
r
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U7K Acts to Bar Cohn Move in Trial
By Milton Lewis

•f fk Ini< rrOvai ft#//

^ government moved yes*
to bar the defense fromMs case specific piece of

evidence that would be bene*
tidal to Roy M. Cohn at his
perjury retrial in Federal
Court. The retrial began
Tuesday.
The government move con-

cerned one of the witnesses,
William D. Fugasy. State Su-
preme Court Justice Henry
day Greenberg last week
characterised the testimony

Then, after four alternate
jurors—-three men and one
woman—were chosen to sit

with the regular panel of 11

men and a woman picked
Tuesday, opening statements |
began. Assistant U. 8. At-
torney Donald J. Cohn (no

UUTl W UC1C11UIU1V

Cohn) outlined the govern-
ment’s case, saying It would
be shown that Mr. Cohn and
his oo-defendant, lawyer Mur-
ray E. Oottesman, commit--
ted perjury before a grand
jury trying to establish how
four subsequently confessed
•tock awtndlers avoided in-

gazy in a civil suit as wholly n -
dlctment in 1959, with one
of the swindlers promisinguntruthful/* Mr. FUgazy, head*

<llt
!^

Vel
J
>Ure

?
Uw“d Mr. Cohn a $50,000 payoff." *iienu &nu "turned Mr. Raichle, for defendant

Cohn, aimed some of his am-aocimte of Mr. Cohn, was called
as a prosecution witness at
the first Cohn trial and is to
he called again.
So at the start of yester-

day’s session before Federal
Judge Dudley B. Bonsai, As*

it U. 8. Attorney Gerald
ralpin made a motion to re-

the defense from mak-

mta&ible” at this trial and
f should not be referred to
.Uk^. 4*. 4V.

1IC4 U1 U1C UUCUK

m
f

[Mr. Pugazy

| Frank G. Raichle. Mr.
Cohn’s chief counsel, stressed

‘that he had no intention of

inferring to it in his opening
Remarks, *but I want to re-

'aerve tha right to take up the
*fcsfter m cross-examination”
it Mr. Fugazy. Also, he said.
*1 will take it up in the proper

are troublesome as-

Uecta about it,” Judge Bonsai

fifcacrved, and that la the way
r€be matter stands, with the
pudge, in effect, reserving de-

'Jbot Mr. Cohn or Mr. Gottis

-

yian. Mr. Cohn is also

charged with obstructing jus-
tice in allegedly inducing
others to lie before a grand
jury and bringing pressure to
bear on them.
Judge Bonsai, who has

barred reporters from enter-
ing the well of the court, even
during recesses, to talk to de-
fendants or opposing coun-
sel, expressed considerable
annoyance yesterday because
some newspapers printed the
names of jurors. The *d-

r<44i h»I«l

munition at Mr. Fugazy, call-

ing him “the biggest liar

since Ananias/* He also

attacked former Assistant
TT D 4 T /"ITn e.w. 0 . nmuucj jjcviwu ukmo,
who handled the 1959 stock

fraud Investigation. It was
testified at the first trial that
Mr. Glass supplied grand jury

any reference to Justice rf questions in advance for one
nb«g’» characterization

j| u,e four gtoeit swindlers.
I or Mr. Fugazy . H Mr. Olass has never denied

Mr. WaJpin argued that 11 thi«
Justice Greenberg’s branding * it u the contention of Mr.
«* Mr. Fugazy waa “not ad- Raichle. as well as Henry K

Chapman, counsel for co-de-
fendant Oottesman, that If

anybody did anything wrong
wtatements to the Jury or dur- fU was Mr. Glass, and the
Inc the cross-examination of ,l»hould be the one on teal.

jurors’ names had been called ended In a mistrial April 18,
m open court by the court when, after the jury had been
glerk. deliberating four days, the
Testimony is scheduled to father of one Qt>Jt£mJuron

begin Uguu-JXfet first trial died.
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y TED POSTON and IRVING LIEEERMAN
Allan Gerdau, foreman cf the 1962 federal grand jui'y which indicted Roy M. • 1

ohn and Murray E. Gottesman for perjury and obstruction of justice in connection al* po<! *' nom*

ith.an earlier investigation into the •‘>5,000,000 United Dye stock fraud case, is the first
*ap* r ’ city

Ijsts^prosecution witness tocay in their Federal Court retrial. *=- -
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, the government, which

charges thai ihe two lawyers

lied to the 1962 grand jury

about their efforts to prevent

lour gamblers from being in-

I dieted in a 1959 United Dye in*

j vestigation, laces a new defense

iby Cohn and Goiter.., n.

j

Frank Raichle, Cohi/s lawyer,

{told Federal Judge Bonsai and

|

a jury of 11 'm* . and one ,

iwoman yesterday that a con-

victed stock swi: dk who testi-

fied in the fii ir.a! and a
j

former Assists: L\ £ Attorney

(made a “corn. arrangement”

to exclude tht -our menf rom
the 1959 ind : ...icnt, ^and that

Cohn and Gottesman first

learned of the arrangement at

their own trial which ended
*«_ _ i 1 ' . rril 1 Q

i wjin a nuji^; jtiy

Raichle’s opening siatement

yesterday was *ur different from
that in the original trial. Jheff-—
he strongly that

1 Cohn's indictment was the cub—

~

tmination of a “vender.a” grow*

I ing out of his activities as chief

counsel for the McCarthy Sen*

ate Investigating Committee.

He now contends that Sidney

Barkley, a convicted Los Angeles

stock swindler, and Leonard J.

Glass, the Assistant U. S. At* .

torney who presented the 1959

United Dye case to the grand

! jury, perpetrated the alleged

B “fix" an: that Cohn and Gottes-

i man wrere “innocent people.”

i Barklf.v had testified in the

first trial that he was friendly

with the four accused gamblers

—Samuel S. Garfield, Allen K.

Swann, Irving Pasternak and

Allard Roen, and that he had

conferred on their case with

'Glass.
’ * r^4
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